
By Adam Jardy
Lantern editor

A fire broke out yesterday after¬
noon in the University District, shat¬
tering the life of one Ohio State stu¬
dent and displacing those of several
others. No one was home at the time,
but one pet dog was reportedly killed
in the fire.

The fire, which occurred at 1503
Hunter, was reported to the Colum¬
bus Fire Department at 3:34 p.m.,
Capt. Tom Delong said. It started in.
the upstairs apartment of OSU stu¬
dent Amanda Bashore, who was not
home when the fire broke out.

"We sent out nine (fire trucks) on
the original call," Delong said. "I'd
say it was about 25 minutes before
(the fire) was contained."

Chief Robert Schmidt was among
the first firefighters on the scene.

"We had a fire; we put it out," he
said. "The only things rescued were a
cat and a dog."

Delpng explained that the fire had
started on the upper level of the
apartment and spread from there.

"When I got here, we had smoke
coming from the windows on the
south side and the eaves along the
front," he said.

The building was an apartment
complex consisting of one-bedroom
apartments.

Jessica Brooks, a student in social
and behavorial sciences and resident
of the complex at 1509 Hunter, said
she was sitting in her apartment
when a man knocked on her door
and warned her to get out.
"I'm kinda shocked," she said. "I

was just inside. Some guy riding his
bike knocked on my door and let me
know (about the fire). The whole
back of the house was in flames."

The bike rider was Micah Versluis,
a graduate of OSU and resident of
the same city block.
"I was riding my bike, and I saw

this puff of black smoke," Versluis
said. "I came over to see what was
going on, and there was a huge fire¬
ball coming out the back window. I
figured it had just started, so I start-
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(Above) A fire broke out on the second
floor of a Hunter apartment yesterday
afternoon.

(Below) Firefighters continued to
spray water on the extinguished back
area where most of the damage was
sustained.

ed knocking on doors."
It was at this point that Versluis

found Brooks inside her apartment
and warned her to evacuate.

"She grabbed her kitten and got
out," Versluis said. "A minute later
the fire trucks showed up."
Witnesses who saw the event

praised Versluis as a hero, but he
downplayed his role.
"I wouldn't say I'm a hero," he

said. "I'd hate to see someone burn¬

ing alive on the same block that I live
in."

The Ohio State Student Advocacy-
Center and the Red Cross were on

the scene offering assistance to the

SEE FIRE PAGE 2

Campus stricken with computer problems
By David Cross

Lantern staff writer

Students found themselves without e-
mail at the beginning of the week after a
power outage caused corruption in the cen¬
tral e-mail system.

Subcontractorswho were changing a
switch in a power substation last week acci¬
dentally caused the power to one of the
campus' two main circuits to shut off, said
Jim Stevens, associate vice president of phys¬
ical facilities:

The circuit that was shut off supplied
power to Baker Systems Engineering and
the central e-mail systems housed inside.

"The power spike and outage corrupted
the data basewith about roughly half of the
central system e-mail users," said Bob Kalal,
director of information technology policy
and services.

The campus default e-mail systems are
located inmultiple location on campus, and
20,000 out of the 75,000 e-mail accounts the
systemmanages, Kalal said.

The studentswhowere unable to use their
OSU accounts were those whose information
was located on the e-mail system in Baker.

The system that held 10million files was
being corrupted.

"To avoid further corruption we had to
close the system and rebuild the data base,"

Kalal said. "You want to do it right and not
cause further corruption. It's a slow and
painstaking process."

The power outage happened between 5
p.m. and 6 p.m. Friday and was fixed by 10
p.m. Monday.

"The system is regularly backed up, so
we have the raw material to be able to
restore the system to an earlier state," Kalal
said.

Kalal said the campus e-mail system
sends 1.5 million messages daily.
"Ifs just something you have to deal with

using technology," said KristanOelbracht, a
senior in theater, who said she had a difficult
time arranging her schedule for a theater

production on which she wasworking. "I
wound up having to usemy Yahoo account
to send e-mails, which I really don't like giv¬
ing out."

Along with e-mail system being down—
one part of WebCT, an e-learning tool used
by OSU—was damaged.

WebCT branches that where not affected
were the Medical College, OSU Lima and
the College of Mathematical and Physical
Sciences. The main campus' WebCT was
fixed and ready for students to use yester¬
day around 1 p.m.

The Office of Information and Technolo¬
gy received around 4,000 calls to their help
desk during the incident.
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Libertarian presidential candidate Michael Badnarik lays out his platform during his
speech in the Ohio Union yesterday. STORY ON PAGE 3

A possible new union
Graduate Assistant

Health Coverage at
Big 10 Schools

By Benjamin Presson
Lantern staff writer

The Graduate Employee Student
Organization, in association with the
Ohio Federation of Teachers, is work¬
ing to gain support for a collective
bargaining contract between Ohio
State and graduate employees which
would increase the health care pro¬
vided to graduate teachers and
research assistants.

The GESO held an informational
picnic outside the Ohio Union
Wednesday afternoon to spread
awareness about the collective bar¬
gaining proposal and House Bill that
seeks to secure better health care,

benefits, grievance policies, and good
faith efforts for graduate employees
at Ohio State.

"OSU is a huge university, and
leads in a lot of academic fields, but
lags in employment relationship and
the benefits, such as health care, it
offers to its graduate employees,"
said Scott Banville, a member of the
GESO's steering committee and an
English graduate. "We have'no leave
for family situations or emergencies.
These are the kinds of things for
what we're fighting."

Students gathered in front of the
Union while they ate ice cream and
participated in the Union Support
Card Drive, which backs the signing

The Graduage Employees &
Student Organization (GESO) are
working to increase healthcare for
graduate assistants at OSU.

Wisconsin

Purdue 86-100% Illinois
80%

SOURCE: www.osu-geso.org

of a collective bargaining contract
between OSU and graduate employ¬
ees.

Health care has been one of the
GESO's main issues in the past cou¬
ple of months.

"Four schools in the Big Ten offer
100 percent health care coverage for
its part-time graduate employees,"

SEE UNION PAGE 2

"

Voting for the lesser
of two evils is a cow¬
ard's way out. Be
brave enough to vote
your conscience."

Michael Badnarik
Libertarian presidential

candidate
STORY ON PAGE 3
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WelcomeWeekend
FRIDAY

8 a.m. Department of Animal
Sciences Open House
9 a.m. Younkin Success Center

Open House
10 a.m.Wexner Center Student
Extravaganza
12 p.m. American Indian Student
ServicesWelcome Reception
2 p.m. Historic Costume/Textiles
Collection Exhibition

3 p.m. Pillar Pursuit Prize
Reception
3 p.m. Honors & Scholars Open
House

3 p.m. Make Buckeye Necklaces
withAOSCH

4:30 p.m. Graduate Student
Annual Fall Picnic
5 p.m. FREE Pre-Yom Kippur
Homemade Dinner

5 p.m.Ohio State Men's Soccer
vs. Bowling Green
5 p.m.Graduate & Professional
Student Happy Hour
5 p.m.Cookout at Heritage
House

5:30 p.m.' Shabbat & Yom Kippur
Dinner

6 p.m. Late Night goes NUTS
6 p.m. Navigators Fun Night
6 p.m. Japanese Animation
Showing
6:30 p.m. Christian Graduate Stu¬
dent Alliance Welcome Mtg.
7:30 p.m. Ohio State Women's
Soccer vs. Purdue

7:30 p.m. Yom Kippur Conser¬
vative & Reform Services
8 p.m.Toby Lightman Concert
9 p.m. Buckeye Area Late Night
Games

9 p.m. OSU Ice Breaker
9 p.m. Bradley Paterson Big 5-0
Birthday
10 p.m. The Shakedown
10 p.m. Icebreaker Part I

FIRE FROM PAGE 1

SATURDAY

9 a.m. Yom Kippur Services
10 a.m. Scarlet Mask
12 p.m."Dance LinxWelcome
Back DanceWorkshop
12 p.m. Black Caucus Meeting
1 p.m.Ohio State Field Hockey
vs. Penn State

1:30 p.m. Black Caucus Cookout
3:30 p.m. 1 st Annual Hockey
Day at OSU
5 p.m. Miracle Miles 5K
6 p.m. MayWeek 2005 presents
The Whiles

7 p.m. Heritage House Student
Fellowship— HomeGroup
9 p.m. OSU Ice Breaker
9 p.m. lota Phi Theta Ice Breaker
10 p.m. The Shakedown
10 R.m. Icebreaker Part II
SUNDAY

10:30 a.m. Summit UMC Wor¬
ship and Student Lunch
1 p.m. Alpha Psi Lambda Wel¬
come Week Picnic 2004
2:30 p.m. Allies for Diversity Wel¬
come Back Meet & Greet
4 p.m. International House LLP
Welcome Social

5 p.m. Miracle Miles 5K
6 p.m. Sundays @6 Christian
Worship and Dinner ■

6 p.m. MayWeek 2005 presents
The Whiles

6 p.m. MUNDOWorld Party
7 p.m. Heritage House Student
Fellowship— Home Goup
7 p.m. Mack Hall Ice Cream Bash
8 p.m. Dip 'n' Flick
9 p.m. lota Phi Theta Ice Breaker

www.osu.edu
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Kerry stops in Columbus, criticizes war
By Adam Godfrey

Lantern campus editor

Democratic presidential
nominee John Kerry made a
stop in Columbus yesterday at
Fire House 1, despite the fact
that he had cancelled his cam¬

paign visit to the Ohio State
campus Wednesday night
because of his strained voice.

During his stop, Kerry react¬
ed to statements made by Ayad
Allawi, the interim government
prime minister of Iraq, that
gave a positive outlook on the

progress in Iraq.
"The prime minister and the

president are here obviously to
put their best face on the policy,
but the fact is that the CIA esti¬
mates, the reporting, the ground
operations and the troops all tell
a different story." Kerry said.

students residing in the build¬
ing.

Bashore rode in on her.bike
to find flashing lights and fire¬
fighters surrounding her
apartment. Other residents in
unaffected sections of the
building arrived after receiv¬
ing calls alerting them to the
fire.
"I was at work," said Chris

Roegig, a resident of the com-

said James Tackett, an organizer
with the Ohio Federation of
Teachers. "OSU isn't even close
to that. Health care is an issue
that can't wait."

Jessica Lucas, the president of
the GESO, wants what other Big
Ten universities have secured
for themselves in recent history.

"We want a written, legally
binding contract with these
provisions included, that can be
voted on by all graduate
employees," Lucas said. "Only
with a union can we negotiate a
legally binding contract with
the university regarding our
work."

Last year the GESO led a
petition drive and gathered 1800
signatures from part-time grad¬
uate employees in support for
better health care and benefits.
"We've had a 46 to 64 percent
jump in health care coverage,"
Banville said.

James Tackett said the peti¬
tion signatures weje only the
first step. "Eighty five percent
of the 1/4 we assessed signed
support cards, but those cards
weren't to form a union, only to
offer support."

House Bill 249, the GESO's
biggest step towards securing
benefits, and sponsored by
both Ohio's House and Senate,
touches on the fact that Ohio is
the only state in the country to
offer collective bargaining
rights for full-time graduate
employees but not for part-
time graduate employees.
"They're trying to attract better
graduate employees, but
they're not giving them enough
incentive to come and teach at

OSU," Tackett said. "We want
it decided tlyough the legisla¬
tive process."

The next step is to show the
overwhelming support for the
bill, Tackett said. "We need a

minimum of 51percent of the
total graduate assistants in sup¬
port of this bill, but we'd like 75
percent or more," he said.

At the beginning of October,
the GESO will be holding the
"Alliance of Graduate Employee
Locals" conference. More than
50 Union activists from other
universities will be on hand to

help support the GESO's bid for
better health care and benefits

through unionization.
The dean of the graduate

school did not respond to a
request for comment by
deadline.

Conferenceworking to
increase voter participation

By Ryan Green
Lantern staff writer

The Moritz College of Law held an "Elec¬
tronic Voting Conference" to discuss the issue
of voting in the 2004 election, in light of the
widespread problems with the last presidential
election and the anticipated closeness of the
upcoming election.

The assembled audience and panel dis¬
cussed many issues concerning voting, espe¬
cially the alienation of voters.

"The biggest problem of voting is the disen-
franchisement of overseas voters," said
Michael Shamos, a career professor of comput¬
er science at Carnegie-Mellon.

Shamos said this group of voters is as large
as seven to eight million, which is worse of a
problem than malfunctioning voting machines
and voter negligence.

Tova Wang, senior program officer and
Democracy fellow for the Century Foundation,
said many voters and poll workers do not
know enough about what they are doing and
education is a key to making every vote count.

Everyone agreed that voting citizens could
take it upon themselves to make the process
work better.

"Volunteering to work as a poll worker in
your area and getting involved can help," said
Deborah Goldberg, the director of the Democ¬
racy Program at the Brennan Center for justice
at the New York University School of Law.

Goldberg said that the Brennan Center has
eight recommendations that realistically could
not take effect with just 40 days until the elec¬
tion, but there is time for some.

The Brennan Center recommendations
involve appointing independent experts to
oversee computer security, conduct reviews,
and implement recommendations.

"We strongly encourage (voters) to take a
look at the recommendations at www.brennan-

center.org to see whether or not they could
work to pressure election officials to improve
elections here in Ohio," Wang said.

A special guest in attendance was Ohio Sen.
Teresa Fedor, D-Toledo of the 11th district.
"If we learned anything in 2000, it's that

everyone who's eligible to vote is able to and it

"The biggest problem of
voting is the disenfran-
chisement of overseas
voters."

Michael Shamos
Professor

counts," Fedor said. "We should have a com¬

plete system of checks and balances (for vot¬
ing) that is fair and honest."
All of the speakers at the conference said

that much needs to be done to fix the problem,
but it will not happen overnight.

The old method of punch cards does not
work and technology is the future, the panel
said.

"This is something that my colleagues and I
are very serious about," Fedor said. "We want
to maintain the integrity of the voting system
by taking the recommendations and hearing
concerns on both sides (Republican and Demo¬
crat), and we know that technology can help.
From what I understand, it is impossible, in
principle, to get it 100 percent right, but there
are a lot of things we can do to improve voting
security."

Those who participated in the conference
were: Henry Brady, professor of political sci¬
ence at the University of California at Berkeley;
David L. Dill, professor of computer science at
Stanford University; Goldberg; Martha R.
Mahoney, professor of law at the University of
Miami; Shamos; Peter Shane, the Joseph S.
Piatt /PorterWright Morris & Arthur professor
of Law and director, center of law, policy and
social science at the Moritz College of Law at
Ohio State ; Daniel Tokaji, assistant professor,
Moritz College of Law at OSU; Wang; Matt
Zimmerman, staff attorney; Electronic Frontier
Foundation and many audience members.

*8uy an iPod and a PowerBook or iBook (excluding iPod mini and 12-inch (Book
with CD-ROM) from the Apple Store for Education Individuals or a participating
Authorized Campus Reseller between July 7,2004, and October 15,2004, and
receive a $200 mail-in rebate. Terms and Conditions apply.

Student ID or Letter of Acceptance required. ;

Purchase NOW at

http://www.apple.com/education/store
or visit the Apple Store at
EastonTown Center
4070 The Strand East

Coiumbus, OH 43219
(614) 478-5592

plex. "My neighbor called me
and said, 'Dude, your house is
on fire.' I came back and found
out it wasn't my place. I feel
bad for the girl."
Investigators on the scene

were unable to determine
what had caused the fire or the
value of the damages at press
time.
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Greens concentrate on Ohio Libertarian fires up students
By Ryan Kelley

Lantern campus editor

This summer, after the Green
Party nominated David Cobb and
Pat LaMarche over the ticket of
2000 Green Party presidential
candidate Ralph Nader and Cali¬
fornia 2003 Gubernatorial candi¬
date Peter Camejo, Nader and
Camejo began an independent
campaign for the presidency.

Local groups, including Ohio
State's campus Green Party, have
moved to readjust political strate¬
gies for the 2004 election.

"We focused a lot on our local
candidates," said Doug Wagner,
last year's campus Green Party
president and current Undergrad¬
uate Student Government senator
for south campus. "There's no
charge (that) we're going to work
on, on a national level."

Instead, the 15 active members
of campus Greens are focusing
their energies toward local and
state elections. Campus Greens
united with other campus pro¬
gressive groups, such as Students
for a Sensible Drug Policy and
Students for Recycling, during
last year's USG elections. The
result was five wins for the slate,
which Wagner hopes will buffer
his chances for passing voting
reforms in USG.

One of those reforms is run-off
voting, a major plank on the
Greens national platform. Run-off
elections are used primarily in
single-member districts to ensure
an elected candidate receives a

majority of votes. Under the sys¬
tem, voters rank choice in order.
After the initial round of voting,
the candidate with the lowest
vote total has their votes thrown
to the second choice on each bal¬
lot. If there is still no majority
winner, the candidate with the
next lowest vote total then throws
their votes to the candidate
ranked second on each ballot. The
process is continued until a
majority winner is declared. The
system, already used in Louisiana
Senate races, will also be used in
November for San Francisco

graphic byaubreyyoung

Party candidate Rick Otten is run¬
ning for election in the eastern
Ohio district. He is one of only
four candidates running for state
and national offices.

"Unfortunately, we don't have
that many Green Party candi¬
dates," Tyler said.
Tyler said the majority of

Green volunteering on Otten's
election involved appearing in
parades and setting up yard
signs.

OSU Nader supporters have
thrown all their weight towards
the presidential campaign, regis¬
tering voters and collecting signa¬
tures to land Nader on the
November ballots in Ohio. Nader
is on the ballot in 29 states, 17 of
which have spawned legal bat¬
tles. 14,500 votes were collected in
Ohio and more than 8,000 have
been invalidated.
"I'm definitely looking for¬

ward to the national campaign,"
said Chad Geese, OSU campus
coordinator for the Nader cam¬
paign. "I wish we could have
Nader in the debate and let peo¬
ple see what he can do."

Geese, who has met Nader
three times and refers to him as

"Ralph," said he personally col¬

lected 250 names for Nader's peti¬
tion.

"The majority of our kids are
either more liberal or voting what
their parents voted," he said. "A
lot of people like Nader but are
afraid to vote for him."

Adam Alderman, a senior in
psychology at OSU-Newark, runs
Nader's campus campaign there.
He said, despite the generally
modest task of collecting the 5,000
signatures necessary to place
Nader on the Ohio ballot, the 200
votes he registered were difficult
to collect.

"The Kerry people view it as a
threat and the people for Bush
refuse to talk. It's not that daunt¬
ing of a task. It's not that massive
of a movement."

Alderman said Newark meet¬
ings for Nader generally draw six
to eight people. He said efforts at
Newark are geared towards trig¬
gering political debate between
families and friends.

"Right now, we're trying to
make an effort to get people more
towards kitchen table politics,"
Alderman said. "It isn't just a
two-man race. That's not what

democracy is about."

Even though Badnarik only commands 1.2
percent of the popular vote according to a recent
Zogby America poll, the goals of the Libertarian
Party in this election are to raise awareness on
important issues.

George Getz, spokesman for the Libertarian
Party in Washington D.C., said, "We want to
raise issues that neither Bush nor Kerry will talk
about such as, if we weren't putting troops in
hostile nations could we reduce the threat of ter-

■ municipal races.
"It's saves them money

(instead) of a run-off election,"
said Steven Hoeschele, Instant
Run-off Program Associate for the
Center for Voting and Democracy
in Maryland. Campus Greens use
the non-profit group as an infor¬
mational resource. Hoeschele said

, college campuses are important to
their agenda.
... "Really, it's about education

""too. If we can'rMcffcoTTege stu-
dents, they're the leaders of
tomorrow. They typically are
more reform-minded about poli¬
cies," Hoeschele said. "It's defi¬
nitely part of our outreach."

Hoeschele said the Green

Party is something more and
more people are coming to today.

Campus Green President Jessi¬
ca Tyler saidmuch of her group's
efforts this election season have

gone to the Ohio House of Repre¬
sentatives District 19 race. Green

By Lindsay Holmwood
Lantern staff writer
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Libertarian presidential candidate Michael
Badnarik was in Columbus yesterday speaking
at the Ohio Union to an enthusiastic group of
about 100 Ohio State students.
"I'm in Ohio to let people know that you

don't have to vote for the lesser of two evils,"
Badnarik said in an exlusive interview with The
Lantern, referring to Democratic presidential can¬
didate John Kerry and Republican President
George W. Bush. "Voting for the lesser of two
evils is a coward's way out. Be brave enough to
vote your conscience."
Badnarik, 50, spoke for about an hour on

issues directly pertaining to college students,
such as the proposed implementation of the
draft by the Democrats and Republicans and his
opposition to it, referring to the draft as "invol¬
untary servitude." He also discussed his strong
support of an individual's rights and less gov¬
ernment intervention in the lives of the Ameri¬
can people.

He illustrated his point by saying that if a col¬
lege student, after leaving home, "doesn't let
mom and dad make your decisions for you, why
would you let the government?"

The former computer programmer also dis¬
cussed his vigorous support for putting money
that is currently being spent on the U.S. govern¬
ment back into the pockets of the American peo¬
ple. His comments about severely reducing the
size of government and abolishing the IRS
received applause from students, as did his com¬
ments supporting the right to bear arms, the cur¬
rent lack of free speech in the United States and
his opposition to die draft.
"I hope to teach people about the Constitu¬

tion and re-establish the idea that the govern¬
ment works for us," Badnarik said, "not the
other way around."
Antonio Ciaccia, co-founder for the Objec-

tivists Thinkers Club, a philosophical group at
OSU, and sponsor of the event introduced Bad¬
narik with enthusiastic support for the candi¬
date. "Our individual rights are not as absolute
as they should be," Ciaccia said. "He (Badnarik)
will stand-up for the freedoms this country was
founded on."

Badnarik's decision to visit OSU is a result of
Ohio's position as one of the most important
"swing" states for the upcoming election. "Ohio
is taking over the role of Florida in 2000," Bad¬
narik said. "The balance of voters here is almost
50-50."

rorism.
"We think the role of the government should

be that of a night, watchman, to keep on eye on
stuff. Not that of a nagging mother-in-law," he
said.

The conclusion of the Libertarian candidate's
often-humorous speech was met with a standing
ovation. Students were then invited to ask Bad¬
narik candid questions about his stance on vari¬
ous issues like electronic voting, immigration
and his lack.of mainstream coverage in the
media.

Senior materials engineering student Adrian
Hruszkewycz said he was impressed with Bad¬
narik's speech, especially his support of small
government.
"I like his idea that people rule themselves.

Ifs a very different view," he said.
When asked if the candidate secured

Hruszkewycz's vote in November, he replied,
"Ifs possible."

OSU has a student-run Libertarian Studies

Organization, but unlike student groups actively
campagining for presidential candidates Bush
and Kerry, their organization is dedicated more
toward libertarian education.and not campaign¬
ing for a particular candidate. Some members of
the group, which meets once a month, were in
attendence yesterday.

The Libertarian Party has a stronger represen¬
tation in local government than all other third
parties combined with 600 total officials around
the country. Ten Libertarians currently hold
positions in Ohio, two of whom are city council
members in Franklin County.

Badnarik will not appear in the debates with
Bush and Kerry in the next few weeks because
he does not have 15 percent support in public
opinon polls required for a candidate to partici¬
pate. His absence from the debates, he explained,
is a result of fear from the Democratic and

Republican parties the he will "shatter their
stranglehold of politics in D.C."

"They're afraid of me," Badnarik said. "If I
were allowed in the debates, I would change the
course of U.S. politics forever."
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WESTERVILLE * 591 S. State St., Westerville, OH 43081 • (614)891-6280
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By Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Congress
approved yesterday a $145.9 bil¬
lion package of tax relief to
extend three popular middle-
class tax cuts, giving President
Bush his fourth major tax victo¬
ry since taking office.

The Senate approved the
measure 92-3 last night less than
an hour after it cleared the
House by a similarly lopsided
339-65.-

Democrats in both chambers
joined in support of the politi¬
cally popular measure even
though they criticized the
Republican-led Congress'
refusal to pay for the new tax
relief at a time of soaring bud¬
get deficits.

The measure now goes to
Bush for his signature. Republi¬
cans had been eager to get the
measure passed to give the
president a big legislative victo¬
ry in the closing weeks of his
campaign for re-election.

In a statement, Bush praised
Congress for tax relief that is
"putting mpre money into the
hands of the American people
and helping to grow our econo¬
my. As the economy strength¬
ens, the last thing hard-working
American families need is a tax
increase."
Without action, the three

provisions affecting an estimat¬
ed 94 million Americans would
expire at the end of this year.
The legislation keeps the per
child tax credit at $1,000, retains
an expanded 10 percent income
bracket that.affects virtually all
taxpayers and retains provi¬
sions to provide tax relief for
married couples.

"This.is about providing tax
relief for the hardworking men
and women of America," Seriate
Finance Committee Chairman
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, said
in closing Senate debate on the
bill.

D"ebate in both chambers fol¬
lowed similar lines, .with many
Democrats saying they support¬
ed the popular tax cuts but were
unhappy that Republicans had
refused to consider offsets such
as tax increases in other areas or
spending cuts to pay for the

package and keep it from mak¬
ing future deficits worse.

Bush had rejected a deal
offered by Democrats and some
moderate Republicans that
Would have extended the tax
cuts for one year and paid for
them by closing various corpo¬
rate tax loopholes. He held out
instead for a five-year exten¬
sion in a gamble that opposi¬
tion would lessen as lawmak¬
ers got closer to the Nov. 2
elections.

Sen. John Kerry, Bush's
Democratic presidential oppo¬
nent, said he supported exten¬
sion of the middle-class tax cuts,
but he criticized inclusion of
corporate tax breaks in the bill
arid also the refusal of Republi¬
cans to agree to Democratic
efforts to go further,in expand¬
ing tax relief for 4 million low-
income working families.
"Millions of American fami¬

lies are being squeezed by the
weak Bush economy, falling
income's and rising health costs,
and we should extend middle-
class tax breaks to help them,"
Kerry said in a statement issued
by his campaign.

Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D., who is in a

tight re-election race, said dur¬
ing the Senate debate that he
would support the longer
extension included in the bill
but would have preferred that
the tax cuts had been offset.

Democratic opponents point¬
ed to soaring federal deficits
during the Bush administration,
including an expected record
deficit of $422 billion this year
and said that it was fiscally irre¬
sponsible to be passing further
tax cuts that will push the
deficits higher in future years.

But even opponents conced¬
ed that it was tough to ask law¬
makers to vote against tax cuts
with an election looming.

"The Republicans have so
carefully and cunningly on the
eve of an election planned sev¬
eral tax cuts in order to try to
get the Democrats to vote no,"
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y.,
told the House.

Minority Whip Steny Hoyer,
D-Md., said the GOF refusal to
pay for the tax cuts represented
"fiscal child abuse" by saddling

coming generations with a
national debt that is now more

than $7 trillion.
But Rep. Thomas Reynolds,

D-N.Y., argued, "This bill pre¬
vents a tax increase on families.
If we do nothing, these taxes
will go up."

The child tax credit, slated to
drop to $700 next year, would
be extended for five years at the
higher $1,000 per child amount.
All of the tax cuts in Bush's

original $1.3 trillion 10-year
package which Congress
approved in 2001 are scheduled
to expire after 2010 although
Bush is campaigning for re-elec¬
tion on a platform of'getting
Congress to make of his tax cuts
permanent.

The relief from the so-called
marriage penalty, which means
that some couples end tip pay¬
ing more in taxes than if they
were single, and the expanded
10 percent tax bracket would
also be extended so that the
higher tax relief would last
through 2010.
In addition to.th'ose three

provisions, the tax package
would extend for one year cur¬
rent relief from the alternative
minimum tax, which was
intended to make sure that
wealthy Americans. did not
escape paying taxes but is start¬
ing to ensnare more middle
income taxpayers.

The cost of the middle-class
tax relief, including the alterna¬
tive minimum tax, was put at
$131.4 billion over 10 years.

The tax package also
includes provisions to extend 23
expiring tax breaks, generally
for one year, at a cost of $12.97
billion.

In the Senate, the three law¬
makers who opposed passage
were Sens. Lincoln Chafee, R-
R.I., Olympia Snowe, R-Maine,
and Fritz Hollings, D-S.C. All
three are strong supports of
tougher action to address gov¬
ernment deficits.
Kerry and Sen. John

Edwards, D-N.C., both out on
the campaign trail, did not vote
on the tax cut legislation. Other
senators not voting were-Sens.
Daniel InoUye, D-.Hawaii;
Daniel Akaka, D-Hawaii, and
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.
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Congress OKs tax cuts When once isn't enough:
Ivan back for another go

By Mark Babineck
Associated Press

HIGH ISLAND, Texas— Making an encore
appearance in the Gulf ofMexico as a tropical
storm, Ivan swirled toward the Texas coast yester¬
day with a potential for up to 10 inches of rain over
the weekend.

Florida residents also had that oh-no-not-again
feeling ,as 105-mph Hurricane Jeanne appeared to
be zeroing in this weekend for what would be the
state's fourth thrashing this season.

"We've just reached some level of normalcy and
here it comes again. I've never seen anything like
this," said an exasperated Margaret McFarlane of
Greenacres, Fla., who was without power for 12
days after Hurricane Frances. She was already
stocking up on water, food and other supplies in
preparation for Jeanne.

In all, four tropical weather systems were
churning yesterday, with the most immediate
threat coming from the 22-day-old Ivan, whichwill
not seem to go away after causing 70 deaths in the
Caribbean and 60 more when it plowed into the
Gulf Coast and through the South last week.

Hurricane Ivan broke up after hitting the Unit¬
ed States, but a piece of it spun back and reformed
in the Gulf of Mexico as a tropical storm that
struck along the Texas-Louisiana line yesterday
with a potential for up to 10 inches of rain over the
weekend.

"We're expecting it to move inland over the
next couple of hours," said Robbie Berg, a meteo¬
rologist with the National Hurricane Center. About
7:15 p.m. EDT, winds were clocked at 45 mph. The
storm wasmoving northwest at about 8 mph.
"Ifs just kind of like a cold front," said Freddie

Richard Jr., emergency preparedness director in
Louisiana's Cameron Parish. "We're just getting
some rain and a little bit of wind."

Ivan was expected to make a button-hook turn
and sit over Houston and the rest of southeastern
Texas through the weekend, bringing 4 to 10 inches
of rain and the threat of flooding.

"Friday night through Saturdaymorning, if you
run a line through Galveston, Houston and College
Station, that area probably is really going to get
pounded," said National Weather Service meteo¬
rologist Kent Prochazka.

The last time the Houston area saw a tropical
storm was June 2001, when Allison hit and then
looped back, dropping 36 inches of rain, killing 22
people and paralyzing the nation's fourth-largest
city.

Florida was on edge overHurricane Jeanne,
which has already been blamed for more than
1,100 flooding deaths in Haiti.
At 8 p.m. EDT, Jeanne was centered about 420

miles east of Great Abaco Island in the Bahamas. It
was barely moving, but forecasters expected it to
pick up speed overnight and into early Friday. An
eventual turn to the northwest was predicted, but it

"We've already refilled
our refrigerators, gotten
the debris out of the
streets and it's going to
happen all over again."

Margaret McFarlane
Florida resident

was unclear if that would happen before Jeanne
reached Florida.

"It's time for Floridians to seriously pay atten¬
tion," said Eric Blake, a meteorologist at the hurri¬
cane center.

The effects of previous hurricanes Charley,
Frances and Ivan are still being felt across Florida.
In the Panhandle, where Ivan came ashore Sept. 16,
tens of thousands of people remainwithout power,
a few hundred remain in shelters and residents in
Pensacola Beach and Perdido Key still cannot
return to their homes.

"We've already refilled our refrigerators, gotten
the debris out of the streets and if s going to hap¬
pen all over again," McFarlane said as she secured
her Greenacres home. "I'm not sure how much
more people can take. And some people lost their
homes, or part of their homes. The rain is really
going to cause some damage the second time
around."

The hurricane season ends Nov. 30.
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Popeye was on the
ball: spinach helpful

By Mark Pratt
Associated Press

BOSTON— "Eat your spinach," Mom used to say. "It
willmake your muscles grow, power your laptop and
recharge your cell phone..."

OK. So nobody'sMom said those last two things.
But researchers at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬

nology say they have used spinach to harness a plant's
ability to convert sunlight into energy for the first time,
creating a device thatmay one day power laptops, mobile
phones and more.

Photosynthesis, the process by which plants use light
beams for energy rather than eating food like animals, has
been known to scientists for decades.

But attempts to combine the organicwith the electron¬
ic had always failed: Isolate the photosynthetic proteins
that capture the energy from sunlight, and they die. Inject
the water and salt needed to keep the proteins alive, and
the electronic equipment is destroyed.

That was until Shuguang Zhang, associate director of
MITs Center for Biomedical Engineering, discovered that
protein building blocks called detergent peptides could
be manipulated to keep the proteins alive up to three
weeks while in contactwith electronics.

"Stabilizing the protein is crucial," said Zhang, who
collaboratedwith researchers'from MTT, the University of
Tennessee and the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory,
including electrical engineers, nanotechnology experts
and biologists. "Detergent peptide turned out to be a
wonderful material to keep proteins intact."

The scientists, whose findingswere first reported by in
NanoLetters, a publication of the American Chemical
Society, then created a "spinach sandwich."

Why spinach?
In reality, any number of plants could have been used.

But the researchers chose spinach because "it is cheap and
is easily available from the grocery store," Zhang said.

The spinach was ground up and purified to isolate a
protein deep within the spinach cells.

A top layer of glass was coated underneath with a
conductive material and a thin layer of gold to aid the
chemical reaction. In themiddle, the spinach-peptide
mixture sits on a soft, organic semiconductor that pre¬
vents electrical shorts and protects the protein complexes
from a bottom layer of metal.

By shining laser light on the "sandwich," researchers
were able to generate a tiny current. While one device by
itself can't generate much energy, billions of them togeth¬
er could produce enough electricity to power a device.

"It's like a penny," Zhang said. "One penny is not
much use, but 1 billion pennies is a lot ofmoney."

Practical applications are still a decade or so away, but
the advantages include the technology's lightweight qual¬
ities, portability and environmental friendliness. "There is
no waste," Zhang said.

The researchers suggest the technology could be used
as a backup energy supply for battery-powered portable
devices.

"We have crossed the first hurdle of successfully inte¬
grating a photosynthetic protein molecular complex with
a solid-state electronic device," said Marc Baldo, an assis¬
tant professor of electrical engineering and computer sci¬
ence atMIT.

Bush warns of more terror attacks in Iraq
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Denying he has painted
too rosy a picture of Iraq, President Bush said
Thursday he would consider sending more
troops if asked, but Iraq's interim leader firmly
said they weren't needed. Defense Secretary
Donald H. Rumsfeld suggested parts of Iraq
might have to be excluded from elections in
January.

Bush and Prime Minister Ayad Allawi, stand¬
ing in the Rose Garden under a bright sun,
agreed that Iraq is making steady progress
despite bombings, beheadings and violence that
has claimed the lives of more than 1,000 Ameri¬
cans.

"On television sets around the world we see

acts of violence, yet in most of Iraq, children are
about to go back to school, parents are going
back to work and new businesses are being
opened," Bush said. Allawi said 14 or 15 of
Iraq's 18 provinces "are completely safe."

Rumsfeld was asked by a Senate committee
how U.N.-supervised elections could be held if
Fallujah and other restive cities remained in
revolt.

"Let's say you tried to have an election and
you could have it in three-quarters or four-fifths
of the country—in some places you couldn't
because the violence was too great," Rumsfeld
said. "So be it. Nothing's perfect in life. You
have an election that's not quite perfect. Is it bet¬
ter than not having an election? You bet."

Asked later by reporters to elaborate, Rums¬
feld said: "Is it dangerous? You bet. Will there be
elections? I think so. Might there be some por¬
tion of the country where the terrorists decide
they're going to mess things up? Possibly. Does
that mean that there won't be elections? No."

Allawi, during an evening appearance spon¬
sored by the Council on Foreign Relations,
expressed optimism about the election process.
He predicted security will get better during the
four months remaining before the election.

"Plans are in place," he said. "We hope it will

work." At another point, he said the elections
"won't be 100 percent safe" but "at least it will
make a very good start for Iraq."
Phil Singer, a spokesman for Democratic

presidential candidate John Kerry, said Rums¬
feld's comments were at odds with Bush's own
upbeat remarks earlier in the day. "For a White
House that likes to condemn mixed signals, it
certainly is sending out a few of its own," Singer
said.

The Bush-Allawi joint news conference
echoed Bush's campaign speeches and the
themes of his attacks against Kerry. On his first
official visit to Washington, Allawi told a joint
meeting of Congress that "the values of liberty
and democracy" are taking hold in Iraq despite
setbacks. He offered a simple, "Thank you,
America" for driving Saddam Hussein from
power.
Kerry contends Bush has been dishonest

about the war's rationale and cost arid lacks an

effective strategy to end the crisis. While Kerry
urges a start of troop withdrawals within six
months and complete pullout in four years, Bush
and Allawi said the United States must stand
and fight.
Without mentioning Kerry by name, Bush

and Allawi suggested his criticism was under¬
cutting Iraq and the United States. "You can
embolden an enemy by .sending mixed mes¬
sages," Bush said.
Allawi said, "When political leaders sound

the sirens of defeatism in the face of terrorism, it
only encourages more violence."

During his evening appearance, Allawi was
asked about a purported Kerry comment that
Bush invited him here to help with the re-elec¬
tion campaign.
Allawi said he did not want to get involved

in U.S. politics. But he added that the main pur¬
pose of his visit was to express his "heartfelt
appreciation" for what the United States has
done' in Iraq.

Kerry said that contrary to assertions by Bush
and Allawi, things are not improving in Iraq
"and we need to change the course to protect
our troops and to win."

Speaking in Columbus, Ohio, Kerry said:
"The prime minister and the president are here,
obviously, to put their best face on the policy.
But the fact is that the CIA estimates, the report¬
ing, the ground operations and the troops all tell
a different story."

In a rare admission of error, Bush said he
should not have said — as he did Tuesday —
that the CIA was just guessing in a gloomy intel¬
ligence assessment this summer that raised the
prospect of Iraq tumbling into civil war. "I used
an unfortunate word, 'guess,'" Bush said. "I
should have used 'estimate.'

Before meeting with Allawi, Bush met in the
Oval Office with Gen. John Abizaid, commander
of U.S. troops in the Middle East. Abizaid said
Wednesday that more troops will be needed to
secure Iraq's elections, but that he expected Iraqi
or international troops could do the job. "I don't
foresee a need for more American troops, but we
can't discount it," Abizaid said.

Asked about Abizaid's comment, Bush said
the general did not mention to him the need for
more troops. "But if he were to say that, I'd lis¬
ten to him," Bush said.

But Allawi said bluntly, "To have more
troops, we don't need." Iraq now has 100,000
people in the police, national guard and army
forces, he said.

His address to Congress was warmly
received.

Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., who has criticized
Bush on Iraq, said, "Certainly the prime minister
was not going to go before the Congress of the
United States or the people of this country and
jnterject any element of doubt or questioning
about his government's purpose or focus or
credibility or ability."
"It was optimistic. ... It was very positive,"

said Rep. Ike Skelton of Missouri, top Democrat
on the House Armed Services Committee. How¬
ever, Skelton added, "I would feel better if the
Iraqi people would express their gratitude and
stop harboring those insurgents. That's the way
to express gratitude to America."

Homemade bombs kill more soldiers
By Robert Burns
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — For U.S.

troops in Iraq, homemade bombs
are the main killers, despite the
hundreds of millions of dollars
the Pentagon has. spent trying to
curb the weapons made from
simple, easy-to:obtain materials.

As September shapes up as
one of the deadliest months in
Iraq for U.S. troops, the Pen¬

tagon estimates it is finding 40
percent of roadside bombs
before they explode. But military
officials say the problem persists
even with teams of technical
experts working to defeat the
threat.
In the first 22 days of the

month, at least 63 members of
the Army, Marine Corps, Navy
and Air Force died, Pentagon
casualty reports show. With a
week to go, September is the

fifth deadliest month since Presi¬
dent Bush declared an end to

major combat operations on May
1, 2003.
In addition, September has

seen the beheadings of two
American civilians and insurgent
attacks that have killed dozens
of Iraqi police and hundreds of
civilians.

More than 7,400 soldiers have
been wounded since the war

began, of whom 4,026 were

unable to return to duty, accord¬
ing to Pentagon figures.

The pace of U.S. military deaths
has grown each month since the
American occupation force hand¬
ed over political control to an
interim Iraqi government June 28.
Both President Bush and military
leaders like Gen. Richard Myers,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, have said they expect the
violence to grow further in the
months before January elections.
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Vanishing e-mail
Tech problems hurt students
Ohio State is now officially the largest school in the

country after Texas lost about 1,000 students last year. That
means when something goes wrong, it's going to affect a
whole mess of people.

This year's WelcomeWeek has been plagued with elec¬
tronic problems: E-mail and WebCT have fuhctioned errat¬
ically at a time when students, especially the incoming
freshmen, need them the most.

WebCT and a section of OSU e-mail both went down a
week ago today. Information Technology has worked to
get both back online, and as of yesterday, OSU e-mail was
functioning again and WebCT had recovered.
Of course, hiccups in OSU's electronic systems are

inevitable.With more than 50,000 students — not to mention
faculty and staff— receiving their information from the digi¬
tal landscape, problems are expected to crop up. However,
these problems must be dealt with in a timely manner, espe¬
cially if it is a system as essential as e-mail and online classes.

These problems would be easier to bear if the university
had not phased out paper billing and other forms of paper
documentation. Moving ahead with cheaper technology is
all well and good, but it makes maintaining the integrity of
the computer systems essential. Extra care must be taken to
make sure technology is working smoothly, as often as
possible, especially at die start of the school year.

Having much of the OSU e-mail system unavailable for
large chunks of the first week is unacceptable. Freshmen, an
understandably lost-and-confused bunch as it is, will be
most affected by the problems. Class schedules, class
changes, tuition notices and communication from professors
and counselors are all handled through e-mail. Many incom¬
ing students are probably unfamiliar with resources to which
others are accustomed, such as phoning different depart¬
ments or knowing where to look online for information.

Perhaps an even bigger concern for some students is the
online method of buying football tickets. Some tickets pur¬
chased online were sent through e-mail. Students using
this form of payment would be out of luck if the e-mail
system's reliability is still in flux.
Although students are undoubtedly grateful for the

quick response to solve their connectivity problems, Infor¬
mation Technology better watch its step: If another e-mail
snafu happens to cause thousands to miss out on Buckeye
tickets, students might make the Michigan victory riots
look like a Bob Jones University ice cream social.

Research campus
Other students important too
Now that Ohio State is getting back into the swing of

things academically, it hasn't taken the administration long
to make its point about what it's looking for from its stu¬
dents. At convocation Tuesday, President Karen A. Hol-
brook told freshmen to ask themselves, "What can I do to
make Ohio State distinct as a research university?" Execu¬
tive Vice President and Provost Barbara Snyder echoed
Holbrook's comments, saying, "Ohio State is a student-
centered research university."

Ohio State has begun airing more advertisements in its
"Do Something Great" series, where several students dis¬
cuss the topics they're researching at OSU. And the univer¬
sity just announced it topped half a billion dollars in fund¬
ing to faculty for research. Clearly, research is here to stay
at OSU, and there is not a lot that can be done about it.
At first glance, all this research, research, research talk

could seem to be a sideways insult to those students who
are not involved in research, but like it or not, OSU's
attempts to become famous for something other than its
football team and marching band are admirable. There's
nothing stopping students who aren't in areas traditionally
thought of as research areas from doing independent
research, and there are plenty of places for students in
more traditionally research-orientated areas to get
involved.

Without research, OSU has little academically to dis¬
tinguish itself from liberal arts colleges like Capital Uni¬
versity or Ohio Dominican. These universities thrive on
teaching students a little bit about everything in an inti¬
mate setting.

OSU, as the premier and largest state-run university,
would have a difficult time running itself like that. Ifs per¬
fectly logical that OSU would take advantage of the size and
monetary resources at its disposal and become a fountain of
academic knowledge for the world. In fact there is plenty of
room and resources on campus for OSU to churn out vari¬
ous research projects and have programs geared toward
smaller, more intimate and more varied coursework.

However, OSU cannot afford to ignore students unin¬
terested in research, especially because the new essay on
undergraduate applications has helped cause a decrease in
the number of incoming freshmen. Even though money
given to professors for research usually does not take away
from money set to funding the university's basic activities,
it is a bit out of place for the university to be bragging
about how much money research is making its professors
while dealing with a severely hamstrung regular budget.
Not to mention the University Senate's plan to hire non-
teaching professors, whose primary job at the university
would be handling research. This is taking the research
aspect of the university too far, detracting from the educa¬
tional goals that should be every university's primary goal
for the almighty research dollar.

Resiearch is an important part of the university, but
attempts to advance it at the expense of educating students
should be stopped at all costs.

Adviser Tom Schwartz
Business Manager Ray Catalino

Enjoy the year, Buckeyes
The campus is alive with the sound of

freshmen.
Even if you were lucky enough to have

escaped the rerouted move-in traffic Sun¬
day, let me assure you: The massive amoe-
bas navigating through High Street are
evidence enough to say, "The freshmen
are here!"

Attending the welcome fair was a
dense herd meandering down memory
lane. In the midst of rejecting credit
card applications, unsuccessfully
searching for the free Chipotle booth
and hunting for the best free pen, I sud¬
denly realized what was taking place
around me.

For many, it was the beginning of
an identity search. Whether it was
signing an e-mail list for an organiza¬
tion that they will run in two years or
simply bonding with hall mates, a
transformation for the class of 2008
was happening in the hallways of the
'Shoe.

Sometimes I long to return to those
first three days of being a Buckeye. There
was not a worry in the world. Classes
had not started. No one was working. It
was time set aside to not only socialize
and see how well you could turn your
dorm room into a "Trading Spaces"
episode, but to find out who you would
really become in your career at Ohio
State.

With classes commencing, those days
are obviously gone for this year's fresh¬
men class. Many are still deciding on a
major, which makes forming an entire
identity a mere afterthought. But 1 want
to ensure you that the first few weeks of
college weigh heavily on your collegiate
journey.

I walked into Stradley Hall not know¬
ing who I wanted to be or knowing how
I was going to change like everyone had
assured me. Sure enough, in June I left
the dorms as a far different person.
Freshman year has an amazing way of

changing people. I can not even begin to
rationalize why, but I guarantee the
freshmen year will mold who you
become.

Here is a challenge from someone that
loves OSU and adored her freshmen
year: Think abou\ who you want to be.
More importantly, who do you want to
be when you leave?

Skip one night of going to Old
School (and while you are at it, never
go back) and have a real conversation
with the people around you. I promise
the moments that matter; the stories
worth remembering will happen in
your dorm room or in a classroom, not
in some bar you snuck into or an over¬
priced club.

I remember the funeral my room¬
mate and I gave for our goldfish, who
only lasted a week in the dorms. I will
never forget our floor decorating for
Beat Michigan Week by trying to hang
"Let's go Buckeyes!" across all our win-'
dows, to later discover we could not
even make out the letters from the
ground. I still get chills when I recall
jumping into a nearly frozen Mirror
Lake the Thursday before the comple¬
tion of a perfection regular season. And
no one could forget the landmark snow
day complete with a snowball fight with
10,000 closest friends.

You want to "Do Something
Great" at OSU? Go love people. Give
your life away to something that
exists much longer than college.
Invest in relationships that last, not
nights that leave you empty in the
morning.

Keep your eye on the prize of gradua¬
tion. The coming week is the hardest to
endure as thework sets in, the food gets
old, home seems too far away and grades
seem lower than high school. Never give
up or turn back, but take advantage of
being a baby Buckeye. Welcome to the
family.

Budget moves perplex

is a continuing
education student in
English. She can be
reached for comment
at wood.153@osu.edu

Wow! I literally had to sit down from
sticker shock when I opened my state
ment of account this quarter. Tuition is
at an all-time high, and we continue to
face increases every term. Considering
OSU is a state-funded school, the ques¬
tion must be asked: What can Ohio do
to help fund state education instead of
the usual tuition increases?

I will admit no simple answer exists.
It's easy to jump to accusations about tax
increases, state spending and how edu¬
cation is always the first on the bud¬
getary chopping block, but considering
that Ohio just announced a $4 billion
deficit, it seems fruitless to waste our
breath. There just isn't any money to be
handed out.

So what can Ohio do? Tax increas¬
es? Lobbying? Mega-millions? Mega-
Mega Millions? All of these have been
tried and tried again and have failed.
Perhaps Ohio could adopt a "corporate
mascot" to help fund our university.
After all, our state regularly sells out
to corporate sponsorship for a fast
buck: Cinergy Field, Germain
Amphitheater, and "Pepsi's Give Me
the Mike Columbus."

OSU is no stranger to sponsorship or
name lending either. Some of our finest
buildings and programs are attached to
prominent names and even more promi¬
nent pocketbooks.

However, I do feel there has to be
a limit. It's one thing to have those
cute Coca-Cola bears prancing
around campus informing you that a
Coke and a smile will get you your
bachelor's, bu-t I just don't feel com¬
fortable with the idea of my next
finance class being "How to go into
debt (sponsored by VISA)" or having
Jared from Subway teaching Nutri¬
tion 310.

So what can else be done? As I pon¬
dered this predicament, I happened to
notice that USA Today had an article

about tuition increases. It listed OSU
among the top 10 most expensive state-
funded schools and that our tuition has
increased at least 50 percent in the past
three years.

50 percent? What exactly are we get¬
ting for this 50 percent?

Now don't get me wrong — I am
more than willing to shell out a few
extra dollars for bonuses such as wire¬
less access, a decent library system
and road improvements that allow me
to catch the bus without having to
stand halfway in the street dodging
cars.

However, the university is making
budgetary choices that I personally
cannot understand. For example, how.
we need to spend $2.5 million to
"improve" the Oval, and yet the third
floor bathrooms in Denny Hall are
still without working soap dis¬
pensers? Why we must spend mil¬
lions on a suspension bridge over the
roaring Olentangy River, but we can¬
not find it in our budget to hire more
math professors?

Maybe the solution lies in not what
Ohio can do but in what we as members
of the OSU community and as taxpayers
should do. If we take an active interest
in discovering where our money is
being spent and make our opinions
heard to the powers that be, maybe we
can greater influence the use of all that
extra dough.

In the meantime, we will have to
find some other way to keep the cost of
an OSU education down. How about
an old-fashioned bake sale! Chocolate
chip cookies anyone? Only $249.95 a
dozen.

YOUR VIEWS

Bonuses mean bad
Buckeye business

Because universities across the
country want to operate like busi¬
nesses — where outcome dictates

process — the use of bonuses
have increased. Here, at OSU, we
have seen a proliferation of their
use — more and more administra¬
tors are hired with not only a base
salary but also a bonus provision
(see the recent hiring of a senior
vice president for External
Affairs).
Although I do not know the

structure of these bonuses, such
as amount and contingencies, I
question their overall usefulness
and value. Are bonuses applica¬
ble to the duties and responsibili¬
ties of administrators in higher
education?

Perhaps in some settings and
scenarios, they are. I can see why
bonuses might be used as a
means of increasing productivity
or establishing warranted goals
in select situations. For example,
if the College of Medicine wants
to increase its external funding
for research and training, as
maybe it should, then the annual
salary for the vice president of
the medical school might be
based on a level of desired
increase. I would hope his
actions during the academic year
would support increased exter¬
nal funding.

Likewise, if the vice president
for Minority Affairs was asked
to increase the enrollment of
underrepresented groups at
OSU, her salary might be adjust¬
ed accordingly ii certain goals
were met.

However, at present at OSU, it
appears that the concept of mone¬
tary bonuses is being used only
for top-level administrators, for
whom such contingencies might
be difficult to define. As a stu¬
dent at OSU, I would like to see
the concept of bonuses, if applica¬
ble to higher education, used at
all levels.

For example, the staff in the
College of Continuing Education
should be able to operate on a
salary-plus-bonuses system so that
they can be appropriately 'incen-
tivized' to assist faculty members
on conducting workshops for
increased revenue. Or, faculty
members might warrant a bonus if
their teaching, research or service
exceeds certain expectations.
Current salary increases for

faculty and staff, which tend to be
minimal, and plaques of com¬
mendation or paper awards are
not the same. As universities
adopt more and more business
principles from the private sector,
such as bonuses and instruction-
based budgets (read: students), I
think it is crucial for OSU to look
at ways in which they can be
implemented at all levels and set¬
tings to improve upon what OSU
does. If the concept of bonuses is
used just at the top, then it will
continue to be perceived as a
mechanism for simply increasing
administrative salaries without
saying so.

Don Spafford, ABD
College ofEducation
Rehabilitation Services

Anti-weapon ban
article missed mark

The author of "Gun ban lifted"
from Monday's Lantern missed the
point entirely when he or she com¬
plained that no one "needs" high-
power weaponry. No one "needs"
a television either, but Congress
wouldn't dream ofmaking owner¬
ship of one illegal. The author even
acknowledged that possession of
firearms is a Constitutionally pro¬
tected right. There are no "ifs,"
"buts" or "excepts" in that amend¬
ment, and there should be none in
legislation limiting your right to
any type of firearm you desire and
can afford.

Tara J. Sutfin
Class of2004
College ofNursing

Are you itching
for more opinion?
Check outweekly
commentary from the
opinion editor in the "Oh
Nana" column at

www.thelantem.com

LETTERS POLICY
Send letters to the editor of

the Lantern to lantern@osu.edu,
or fax to the opinion editor at
292-5240. Letters can also be
sent by mail to 242 W. 18th Ave.
Room 271, Columbus, OH 43210.

In order to be considered for
publication, all letters must
include the author's name, rank
or title and major. Letters must
not exceed 400 words.
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Debates set; mudslinging continues
MADISON, Wis.—The

debate and discussion of issues is
not an inherently conspicuous
concept. Indeed, one could make
the claim that for much of histo¬
ry, humanity has distinctly
avoided debate and resorted to
the use of force and coercion to
enact one's will upon the world.

With the advent of television,
the ability of individuals to do
intellectual battle on a massive
scale is unlike ever before, and it
has had undeniable effects upon
the course of our nation.Moreover,
this truism extends beyond simply
the formal, scheduled debates of
the political season, but also to
every public speech or statement
that either candidate makes or to
advertisements they produce.

This election year, however, is
as everyone loves to repeat ad
nauseum: themost important
ever. Thus, it would follow that
the debates themselves and the
overall discussion in this cycle
ought to be just as important and
treated as such. And, just asmuch
has been throughout the past few
years, things haven't been going
as well as onemight have hoped.

Both the Bush and Kerry cam¬
paigns have finally agreed to the
debate schedule set forth by the
Commission on Presidential
Debates after a long dialogue (and,
in the interest of being honest, a bit
of stonewalling on the part of the

Bush campaign). Except for,
according to The New York Times,
"their unusual request that (the
Commission) sign... the 32-page
agreement detailing parameters
for the debates."

Now, it should not be surpris¬
ing to anyone that the two cam¬
paigns want to have particular
rules for the debates. Each side
clearly wants to stack the cards
in its favor: how many questions,
which format, etc.

That's not the issue. What is,
however, is how both campaigns
have been focusing far too much
on debating the debate in a more
general sense rather than truly
discussing the issues that
deserve consideration.

For far too long we have been
forced to deal with notmerely
mudslinging— this much is to be
expected given the current level of
hostilities— but also discussion of
how one candidate or the other is
being more negative.Who is
being rude or conniving is the
shape of political discourse in this
country, rather than who is actual¬
ly correct. Instead of really talking
about Iraq, we talk about which
candidate^ supporters produced
which negative advertisements
and how closely connected the
candidate was to the campaigns.
Instead of really talking about the
economy, we talk about which
candidate possesses the superior

military record from almost 40
years ago and how one side or the
other ought not to disparage their
opponent. Any semblance of sub¬
stantive discourse has vanished,
only to be replaced by the foul
specter of political spin built upon
a foundation ofwillful neglect
amongmuch of the electorate.
If this is indeed the most his¬

toric election of our time, and there
is such disagreement within our
own borders as to what is the cor¬

rect path to take, wouldn't it be
logical for the campaigns to at
least appear like they are taking
this great divide seriously?

The discussion over the format
of the formal debates is common in
American presidential politics. The
fact that this discussion parallels
that of the rest of their campaigns
is what is so shocking in such an
important period of history.

Sadly, such behavior isn't too
surprising. Controversy makes
news, and candidates want the
spotlight on them asmuch as pos¬
sible. Electioneering has truly
become focused into a science,
manipulating rhetoric (traditional
verbal persuasion) and heresthetic
(setting the stage for victory) into
electoral triumph. Candidates do
not have to take positions; they
simply must appear as though
they do. Calling politics a game is
not simply trendy— it's a fact.

The results of such campaign

is obvious: Bush tries to
focus the nation's attention on
his strongest issue (the war on
terror) but gives few specifics,
and Kerry tries not to focus his
campaign on anything. Kerry has
thus far had little incentive to do
so— any position on controver¬
sial issues he takes too strongly
one way or the other will
inevitably alienate portions of his
base, so why not simply try to
embrace the "anybody but Bush"
crowd and try not to look bad?

Ultimately, the voters face an
election year consisting of debate
that only scratches the surface of
discussing real issues and provid¬
ing real solutions. The current state
of politics in America is on one
hand absurd, but on the other to be
expected. Until the American peo¬
ple demand otherwise, straight talk
on the issues is a pipedream. Spin
masters will continue toweave
their web of nonsense around the
American political campaign, creat¬
ing controversy tocreate interest.

While we certainly ought to
take partial blame for these condi¬
tions ourselves, we ought to
expect better from our leaders. We
can either accept debates about
the debates or reject it. Our fate
might depend upon our willing¬
ness to take a stand.

By Zach Stem
Badger Herald (U. Wisconsin)

Legislators target students, ban pub crawls
(U-WIRE) KINGSTON, R.I. —

The ban on pub crawls passed
by the General Assembly is an
example of good intentions
passed hastily in the wake of a
tragedy without much thought
given to the root causes of the
incident.

The death of Francis Marx is a

horrible accident that should
warn others about the dangers of
drinking. However, it was the
result of excessive drinking by
several parties. It was not
because students could travel
from bar to bar drinking.

A similar accident could hap¬
pen on any given night as long as
alcohol is involved. By its nature,
drinking causes the loss of judg¬
ment and a lowering of inhibi¬
tions. When such factors are
involved, a tragedy can occur.

Simply making pub crawls

illegal does not address the issue
of drinking. Students can still
travel from bar to bar drinking as
long as it's not an organized
effort. It is incredibly naive to
think that this measure will sig¬
nificantly affect student drinking.

It is also questionable whether
legislators have either a long-
term plan or the common sense
to combat disruptive drinking. A
law prohibiting drinking might
keep students out of bars, but it
won't stop them from drinking.
Instead, this will force more stu¬
dents to parties, further increas¬
ing the likeliness of arrests. This
is inconsistentwith resolutions
passed which have attempted to
eliminate parties.

There is no reason to believe
that this couldn't have occurred
under different circumstances
wholly unrelated to students or

... mm

pub crawls. This could have
happened just as easily after a
group of construction workers,
lawyers or teachers got a bit out
of hand after a few rounds.

Therefore, why are pub
crawls, which are predominantly
attended by college students,
bearing the brunt of the assault?
If several bars wish to run a sim¬
ilar promotion aimed at their tar¬
get demographic, why should
they be prohibited by an isolated
incident that could have hap¬
pened regardless of the special
promotion?

It is surprising that more
protest has not been heard from
bars and other establishments
that the ban will effect. Their
right to commerce is being limit¬
ed by a law which prohibits
organized activity that is legally
unorganized.

It is another example of col¬
lege-students being blamed for
behavior that can be attributed
to any citizen simply because
they are college students. As
much as it may surprise Rhode
Island legislators, even adults
have loud parties and drink far
more than they should. If
they're only looking for stu¬
dents though, they shouldn't be
surprised when that's all they
find.

Measures should be taken to
reduce the reliance on alcohol
for a good time in society as a
whole. However, drafting legis¬
lation that unfairly targets col¬
lege students does little to com¬
bat this root problem.

StaffEditorial
The Good Five Cent Cigar
(U. Rhode Island)

Electoral college is
mystery to voters

IOWA CITY, Iowa— All
told, the Bush and Kerry cam¬
paigns have spentmore than
$200 million by now, sending
10s of thousands of advertising
spots to Iowa television stations.
We merit this attention because,
simply put, we are special, or at
least our state is.

A1 Gore and George W. Bush
finished within half a percentage
point of each other in Iowa in
the 2000 popular vote, and that
makes it a "swing state," one of
17 around the country in which
the 2004 electoral vote winner is
not a foregone conclusion. This
makes Iowa worthy of the kind
of time investment you don't
normally see unless somebody is
building a rain forest next do6r.

Across the Missouri and Mis¬

sissippi Rivers, ifs another
story. Because Illinois is a "blue
state," where Kerry is going to
win under any circumstance
short of a Reagan-style blowout,
there is not much reason to
spend money or campaign
there. Likewise, west of Iowa a

straight line of "red states"
stretches from North Dakota to
Texas. In these states, President
Bush is certain to win no matter
how much time ormoney he or
Kerry spends there, so they feel
it best not to spend any at all.

The sad thing is, they're
right. Because all a candidate
has to do to win all 21 of Illi¬
nois' electoral votes is perform
slightly better than anyone else,
Kerry is home free. Of the five
most populous American states
— California, Texas, New York,
Florida, and Illinois— only
Florida has been given any real
attention in this race, because
only Florida remains competi¬
tive between both candidates.

The more we consider this
system, the worse it gets. Even
though 4.5 million Californians
voted for George W. Bush in
2000, A1 Gore got all 54 electoral
votes. And more than 51 percent
of Floridians voted for someone
other than Bush. But because
Bush ended up with 537more
votes than Gore, he became pres¬
ident. Because states allocate
their electoral votes on a winner-
take-all basis that doesn't require
the winner to take amajority, the
votes of millions of Americans

are routinely ignored.
It doesn't have to be this

way. The Electoral College can't
be abolished without a Consti¬
tutional amendment, and while
that wouldn't be a bad idea,
there is an easier way. Nothing
in the Constitution says that the
winner in a state needs to get
every electoral vote from that
state. This year, voters in Col¬
orado will have the option to
award theirs proportionally to
the popular vote— that is, if
Bush wins in a close election, he
would receive five of the state's
nine electoral votes and Kerry
would get the other four.

Unfortunately, while this is
an excellent idea in general, it
would be terrible for Colorado.
Because it is the only state con¬
sidering such a reform, the new
system would basically guaran¬
tee the losing party four elec¬
toral votes, and the winner's
prize would simply be one
more. This would severely
reduce Colorado's importance
in presidential elections relative
to other states, which maintain
the winner-take-all strategy.

For this reason, the reform
ought to take place nationwide.
While proportional apportion¬
ment of states' electoral votes is
not without its drawbacks, it is
far and away a better system
than the one we have today. It
would render meaningless the
idea of red states and blue
states, give people a more equal
voice in who their president
will be, and cut back drastically
on the number of campaign ads
that swing states such as Iowa
are subjected to.

The winner-take-all system
of apportionment dates to the
late 1700s; often, electors were
appointed by the state legisla¬
tures, regardless of how the
public might feel.

But times have changed, and
the Electoral College has not
changed enough. This Novem¬
ber, everyone in America will
be voting for the same office,
and they deserve the right to
have their votes counted in the
same way.
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On-line Services Include:

• Request repairs (For both personal and business services)

• Order personal services (OSU Wireless, OSUWeb.net,
and UNITS Long Distance)

• Check the status of a repair or telephone order
• Check your UNITS account balance and view call detail

• Pay your bill with major credit cards
• View current and past billing statements

• Request e-mail notification ofyour monthly bill
• Change your billing address

Visit us on-line today to check
out our new look and features!

A/lore ways to reach us:
E-mail: uniis@osu.edu
Phone: 614-292-8648, or

1-800-678-6003 (toll free)
TDD: 614-292-0422
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GERMAN VILLAGE
OKTOBERFEST
SEPTEMBER 24, 25, & 26

JOIN US AT OUR NEW LOCATION!
CORNER OF SOUTH GRANT & EAST LIVINGSTON
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@Kt©BerfeS+
& MARKEPTLATZ FEATURING FORTY ARTISANS!

OKTOBERFEST
ENTERTAINMENT
HIGHLIGHTS

The Best Regional Music
Thomas "Big Hat" Fields Zydeco Band
Shucking Bubba Deluxe
The Reaganomics
ChandlerWright Story
Mother Trucker
Arnett Howard
Snow Shoe Crabs
The Websters

Jonzie

Fenster

Classic German Music & Performances
Hank Haller Ensemble

Tommy Schober & The Sound of Sorgenbrecher
Franz Klaber Orchestra aka The Klaberheads
Bob Kravos and The Boys
Schnickel Fritz
Sauerkraut German Band
The Bob Matasy Band
Joe Novak and Friends
Germania Volkstaenzer

Don't Miss These Special Features
Bluegrass Jamboree with Ridgeview, Northwest
Territory, and Stoney Creek on Friday night
"Oktoberfest Idol" Karaoke Championship
on Saturday night

Kinderplatz Performances & Activities
Boomerang Family Flash Back
Comedy and Juggling of Matt Jergens
Accordian Fun with Marion Funk
The Magic of Dr. Eldoonie
UNICEF Face Painting
Phoenix Theatre Company
Arts and Crafts

Tickets at the Gate: $8.00 Adults, $5.00 Seniors,
Children 12 and under are free and must be accompanied by an adult

For the complete entertainment schedule and additional information:
WWW.GERMANVILLAGE.COM • 614-221-8888

Friday - 5:00 PM to 1:30 AM
Saturday - 12 Noon to 1:30 AM
Sunday - 12 Noon to 8:00 PM

$1.00 parking available at the Columbus City Center with complimentary shuttle service to the
Oktoberfest Additional parking can be found at various surface lots near Oktoberfest.

DELICIOUS FOOD • ICE COLD BEER • MUSIC
4$i Huntington

IS Ml
^WAMTJSPOT. fjfr* ®wmmi

w 69
wjtara Silfr -3msg*. if***#*. ■NYCLEANING CO.

All proceeds benefit the civic, educational, and historic presentation programs of the German Village Society. The German Village Society is a non-profit organization.
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Urgent Care Plus"*"



Pickin' &
Grinnin'

Sports Editor

AARON
STOLLAR

Iowa 41

Michigan 20
n Iowa wins this Yom Kippur clash
because Michigan no longer has
Hayden Epstein.
Penn State 10
Wisconsin 9
nWisconsin has struggled over
series of directions, hyphens, and
basketball schools (UCF, UNLV, Ari¬
zona) in its first three games but PSU
is the only school whose coach's
show is sponsored by Depends.
Browns 6
Giants 21
nDon't wait for an exhibit in Canton
to be "Davis vs. Caughlin, a matchup
of coaching minds for the ages."
D.C. United 2
Columbus Crew 0
n Crew'swinning streak is stopped
again just as it was in June by United,
whose been on fire recently.

Editor

ADAM
JARDY

Iowa 13

Michigan 14
n Both teams are overrated, but some¬
one has to win. The betterMichigan's
record, the better the game against
them at the end of the season.

Penn State 10
Wisconsin 24
n As we learned the hard way last
season,Wisconsin doesn't like to
lose at home. "JoePa" won't go
down without a fight, however.
Browns 22
Giants 13
nWith a Nugent-esque 5 field
goals by PJpil D?v^i^.g£r,ftwps
overcome their losses to injury.if
Garcia Jias ckQB ratln§hbelo«v,fny
age again, I'm calling for Holcomb.
D.C. United 0
Columbus Crew 1
n Opinion editor Ben Nanamaker is
so excited about this match that he is

starting the "Buddie Surfers" fandub.

Underground
sports director

JEFF
SVOBODA

Iowa 6

Michigan 9
nWhat kind of team almost loses to
San Diego St.? Oh yeah, last year that
was us.

Penn State 24

Wisconsin 12
n Zack Mills is a poor man's Steve Bel-
lisari.

Browns 21
Giants 10
n Oh, how I wish the Browns had
Roethlisberger right now.
D.C. United 1

Columbus Crew 2
nThe Crew continues the good
karma from benching JeffCunning¬
ham's favorite player.

Arts Editor

LAUREEN
ELLISON

Iowa 10

Michigan 21
n I don't like the state of Iowa; it
smells likes pigs.
Penn State 6
Wisconsin 14
n I don't think Paterno can see the
field through those huge glasses.
Browns 14
Giants 27
xi I want the Browns to lose... "Who—

Dey!" (Ed. note: That apparently
means something to Bengals fans)
D.C. United 3
Columbus Crew 4
n I think the Crew will win because
Simon Elliott and Duncan Oughton
have hot New Zealand accents.
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Women's

a volleyball
preppedfor
league games

By Lowell Weiss
Lantern sports writer

The undefeated women's
volleyball team opens the Big
Ten season this weekend with
games against Wisconsin Fri¬
day night and Northwestern
Saturday night.

This marks only the third
-y time in team history that the

Buckeyes are entering Big Ten
play with an undefeated record.
The last time was in 2001.

The team is rolling along after
its victory in the Buckeye Classic
tournamentwith wins against
Florida International, Northeast¬
ern and Montana State.

The No. 20 Buckeyes (10-0)
hope to improve upon last year's
' I SEE V-BALL PAGE 10

Women's soccer looks to leadership to them to victory
By Edward Mauler
Lantern sports writer

Entering the 11th season for
Ohio State's women's soccer

team — fresh off two consecu¬

tive NCAA tournament appear¬
ances including OSU's first-ever
win in the tournament last sea¬
son — coach Lori Walker said
her team must improve to com¬
pete in the Big Ten Conference
this year.

"We want to become a team
that dominates the Big Ten,"
Walker said. "In order to do that
you've got to increase the aver¬
age number of goals that you are
scoring. In the Big Ten it's usual¬
ly a one-goal difference and we
want to increase that margin to
two or three."

Walker's team set their best
record in school history last year
with a 13-5-3 mark on the sea¬

son. The great season was high¬
lighted by victories over top-
ranked opponents— No. 5 Vir¬
ginia and No. 15 Purdue. OSU
(4-2-1,0-0-1 Big Ten) lost to their
Big Ten rival Penn State in the

regular season 1-0 after holding
the Nitany Lions scoreless for 87
minutes. Walker said the road to
the Big Ten Championship runs
through Happy Valley this year.

"Penn State has been the
perennial power," Walker said.
"And what we like about that is
that we're one of two teams in
the conference that has consis¬
tently given Penn State a run for
their money. We've beaten them
a couple of times since I've been
here during the regular season
and for us that is where the bar
is set. They've been in the top
five in the country for a couple of
years. We've seen them play
already out in the west coast and
I think that is amatchup we cer-
taintly look forward to. I also
think Illinois has a heck of a

squad this year."
Walker said senior leader¬

ship, depth and possession of the
ball is a strength for this year's
team.

"First of all, I think that this is
the most depth that we've had

SEE SOCCER PAGE 11

OSU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS

Current Buckeye junior forward Lisa Grubb charges through mid-
field during the Sept. 15 2002 match against Pittsburgh. Grubb
scored the gamewinning goal in the match's 21st minute.

MIKE NUGENT: THE PERFECT BUCKEYE?

His kicks are locks
and he loves mom, too

By Edward Mauler
Lantern sports writer

Kicker Mike Nugent has carried the Ohio
State football squad on his foot so far this year
to the point that whispers of "Heisman" are
floating around the Woody Hayes Athletic
Center. Whether or not the remarks are sar¬

castic, the possibility does loom for the senior
captain from Centerville, Ohio.

"The first time I heard someone even men¬

tion (Heisman) was about 10 minutes ago and
asked me what I kind of thought of it, and I

thought it was just crazy," Nugent said
Wednesday afternoon. "I think there is a rea¬
son why they have a kicker award."

In Nugent's three-year-and-three-game
Buckeye career, he has nailed 56 of his 70 field
goal attempts — good for an 80 percent mark
— with many of those misses coming during
his less-than-stellar freshman season.

"He became a veteran after getting thrown
into the fire as a freshman," coach Jim Tressel
said. "Really from the bowl game on— I felt
good in our bowl practice his freshman year,
that he had really come to the point of where

you could count on him."
He has made eight of nine attempts this

season, including a last-second 55-yarder to
send Marshall home with a tough loss. His
lone miss was a 53-yard field goal during the
Cincinnati game that had plenty of distance
but was wide right.

Nugent's leg has been the offense's go-to
limb for the previous two seasons, years in
which the Buckeyes made consecutive trips to
the Fiesta Bowl — winning both, including

SEE NUGENT PAGE 11

JAY LAPRETE/AP

Ohio State kicker Mike Nugent is congratulated by his mother, Carolyn, after his 55-yard field goal in the final two seconds gave the Buckeyes a
24-21 victory over Marshall.

-
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IK STUDENT GRAPHIC DKI&NEft NEEDED

DO YOU HAVE THE

1.) CREATIVITY
2.) RELIABILITY
3.) QUARKXPRESS EXPERIENCE

The Lantern Business Office is looking for a creative
student graphic designer to design professional looking

advertisements for the newspaper.

Apply within. 211 Journalism Bldg.
Or call 292-2031 x 42158.

V-BALL FROM PAGE 9

conference record of 5-15. The first
step toward improvement will be
defeating the teams that OSU went
a combined 0-4 against last season.

The Big Ten, one of volley¬
ball's more competitive confer¬
ences, has 4 teams in the top 25,
including Minnesota at No. 1.

The majority of the team
members will be getting their
first taste of Big Ten play this
weekend. Eight of the 12 players
on the team have not played in a
conference game.
After being picked to finish

sixth in the preseason poll, the
Buckeyes' team members are
hoping to shock the other teams
in the Big Ten.

"We are the underdogs,"
head coach Jim Stone said. "We
are the team with all the young
kids and first-year starters."

Wisconsin (6-2) has owned
the Buckeyes in recent history
and currently has a 14-match
winning streak against OSU. The
Buckeyes have not won a match
in Madison since 1995.

The Buckeyes will need to
overcome a few obstacles to
break that streak. Wisconsin

"The thing she does
bestfor our team is
that she takes the

pressure off the
younger girls," he
said. "She brings
comfort to a young
team."

Coach Jim Stone
on StaceyGordon

players average more than 6'Q"
in height, which brings matchup
problems for the Buckeyes.

"We have to play much quick¬
er with better ball control," Stone
said. "If we don't have good ball
control we will have problems."

Northwestern (5-5) is looking
for redemption at home having
lost two of the last three match¬
es at home. The Buckeyes match
up well with the Wildcats. Both
teams are considered to be

smaller than other teams in the
Big Ten and have younger
squads.
Ami Stevens, one of OSU's

freshmen, has a realistic approach
to this weekend's opening games.

"Being a freshman, you're
going to make mistakes because
the game moves somuch faster,
especially in the Big Ten," she said.

Maya Mapp, a transfer from
North Carolina State, said she
recognizes what needs to be done
to start the conference season 2-0.
"Our offense is great," she

said. "But we need to focus on
our blocking assignments."

The Buckeyes will be led by
returning All-American Stacey
Gordon. Gordon, one of the coun¬

try's most touted players, is £ranked first in the NCAA in kills
and was also named to the presea¬
son All-American team.

Stone expects Gordon to con¬
tinue her role as team leader
going into conference play.

"The thing she does best for our
team is that she takes the pressure
off the younger girls," he said. "She
brings comfort to a young team."

The Buckeyes have their
first Big Ten home game Oct. 1
at St. John Arena, against top-
ranked Minnesota.

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
is Seeking Healthy Volunteers to Participate in a

CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY.

************************************

This study will examine the effects of an approved ulcer medication on
an experimental diabetes drug. You will be given multiple doses of each
drug over a period of about two weeks, and you will spend two days
and nights in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit on three separate occasions.
You will also have 4 or 5 outpatient visits, blood draws, and other
procedures (e.g., measurements of stomach acid and fluoroscopic
x-rays). You will not be charged for any of these.

************************************

If you are eligible to participate, you could receive up to $2050.

FOR MORE INFORMATION. PLEASE CALL:

614-292-6908, or 614-292-3352 or 1-800-252-3636.

IF THE LINE IS BUSY, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

Visit our website at www.med.ohio-state.edu/pharm/dinical

Buy your textbooks on eBay
and save up to 120% (tdT

the list price.
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the dramatic 31-24 double-
overtime National Champi¬
onship game against the
favored Miami Hurricanes.

"Through the rest of his
sophomore and junior year
he really did take a little
heat off us," Tressel said.
"He gave us some opportu¬
nities to make sure we get
some points on the board.
It's good to have a guy that
is steady like (he) is."

Nugent's steadiness this
season has already earned
him accolades. He has
earned Big Ten Special
Teams Player of the Week
honors the previous two
weeks — yet he dispels the
idea of him one day becom¬
ing the sixth Heisman tro¬
phy winner from OSU.
"I wouldn't vote for (a

kicker) if I had a vote,"
Nugent said. "I'm not one of
those people who sit back
thinking we should get
more credibility because I
just love everything that
comes with what we do. I

definitely would not vote
for a kicker."

Dan Stultz holds the
OSU career record with 59
field goals. Nugent is just
three boots between the
uprights away from tying
Stultz's mark, and he is
within range of the all-time
scoring mark set by kicker
Pete Johnson's 348 points.
"Nuge" — the name fans in
the Horseshoe roar as he
lines up for a kick— needs
only 64 points to eclipse
Johnson's mark.
"I think what I've done

so much lately is just taking
that experience and talk to
certain guys that have been
in certain situations,"
Nugent said about all the
experience he's gained
through the ups and downs
of his past three seasons. "I
think the more experience
I've gained, I've just used
that to my advantage. I've
told myself that I've kicked
this extra point just a thou¬
sand times. There's no rea¬

son I can't just do it one
more time."

Nugent's 54 consecutive
made extra points repre¬
sent how consistent he is
for a special teams unit that
often is the "X-factor" in

many of the Buckeyes' nail¬
-biting victories. He said the
approach- he takes wltK*
ixtra points in similar to
the mindset he uses in field

goal attempts.
"It's not just with extra

points," Nugent said. "It
goes with the 35-yarder off
the left hash, or a 26-yarder
off the left hash."

The Heisman Trophy
might have to be molded to
switch the statue from hold¬
ing a football (a la Desmond
Howard's pose after the
1991 Michigan-OSU game)
to being a statue that is kick¬
ing a football if Nugent
becomes fortunate enough
to carry it away from the
Yale Club in New York City
in December. That would
hinge, of course, on whether
or not a little-guy kicker can
steal votes away from front
runners like USC's Reggie
Bush and Matt Leinhart.

"Yeah, he's a little guy,
but he's strong for his
weight," said Simon Fraser,
a fellow Buckeye and senior
defensive end. "We just
need to make sure we pro-

'

tect his foot."

SOCCER FROM PAGE 9

on the team in every line,"
Walker said. "I think our

best attribute this year is our
possession. We've got a team
that canmove the ball front to
back, left to right."

OSU is returning nine
seniors— three of them cap¬
tains. The team returns an Ail-
American backliner in Melissa
Miller, a sophomore from
Cincinnati. In addition to

winning the Big Ten, Miller
said reaching the Final Four in
the NCAA tournament is a

main team goal.
Miller said she wants to

"just keep it out of the goal"
as a personal goal, which she
and her defensive team¬
mates did well last season

setting an OSU record by
allowing only 17 goals.

Senior midfielder and
backliner Emily Gilbert said
she agreed with Miller that
finishing the season con¬
tending for the Final Four is
the destination at team
wants to arrive.

"My class has left amark,"
Gilbert said. "We've gotten
farther than any other class
has and one of our goals this
season is to get to the Final
Four— it's going to be one
game at a time so thaf s going
to be our biggest challenge."

2004 PARALYMPICS UNDER WAY IN ATHENS Attention Entrepreneurs
Jumpstart Your New Business

Tired Of Being Employed?
Obtain the Assistance you need

Start/Develop your business today

1-800-613-9918

THANASSIS STAVRAKIS/AP
The Netherlands' Petra Westerhof (10) tries to save the ball as China's players react during a women's sitting
volleyball match at the Athens 2004 Paralympic Games in the Helleniko Olympic Complex yesterday.

Hamilton keeps gold after lab blunder
By Stephen Wilson
Associated Press

LONDON— Helped by a lab-
oratory's big blunder, Tyler
Hamilton will be allowed to keep
his Olympic cycling gold medal.

The International Olympic
Committee dropped its investi¬
gation Thursday into a blood
test from the Summer Games
that showed Hamilton used a

transfusion to boost his
endurance. The decision was

made only because the Athens
lab mistakenly put his backup
sample in a deep freeze — not
because the IOC believes'he
was clean.

Hamilton, who declared he
is "100 percent innocent," test¬
ed positive for blood doping on
Aug. 19 after his time-trial vic¬
tory. But. the finding could not
be confirmed because there
were not enough intact red
blood cells in the second sam¬

ple, the IOC said.
An athlete is considered

guilty of doping only when both
samples from a drug test come
back positive.
Hamilton fuuTBeen in dari-'

ger of becoming the first
American athlete to lose an

Olympic gold medal for a drug
violation since swimmer Rick
DeMont in 1972.

Asked whether Hamilton had

slipped through the net, IOC
medical commission chairman
Arne Ljungqvist said, "If s up to
everyone to draw his own con¬
clusions on that."
Although Hamilton's gold

medal is safe, he is not complete¬
ly in the clear.

Both blood samples taken
from Hamilton at the Spanish
Vuelta on Sept. 11 came back
positive, his Swiss racing team
Phonak said.

The tests allegedly showed
evidence of a transfusion with
blood from another person. Blood
transfusions can boost endurance

by pumping oxygen-rich red
blood cells to the muscles.
It's up to the U.S. Anti-Dop-

ing Agency and the International
Cycling Union to decide
whether to take action against
Hamilton for the positive tests in
Spain. If found guilty of blood
doping, the 33-year-old cyclist
could face a two-year ban from
the sport.
Cycling spokesman Enrico

Carpani said the federation
would not comment until
USADA had dealt with the case.

The U.S. body, which handles
cases involving American ath¬
letes, has 30 days to deliver its
findings to the cycling federa¬
tion, he said.

Phonak plans to investigate
the accuracy of the new tests.

"Since the new method is an
effort based on probability and
interpretation measurements,
uncertainties will remain in this
examination and procedure in
any case," the team said.

Phonak said Hamilton is sus¬

pended from racing but remains
on the team, pending the review.
Hamilton, a former team¬

mate of Lance Armstrong, could
not be reached for comment
after the IOC announcement.

But earlier, in a statement on the
PhonakWeb site, he said, "I am
sure that the gold medal that I
worked so hard for will stay in
my hands.
"I guarantee that I represent¬

ed the United States of America
as an honest, clean and proud
athlete.'"

Hamilton said he would sup¬
port the team's inquiry to "prove
my innocence."
"I am confident that its result

will bring me back to cycling
soon so I can pursue my dream
of winning the Tour de France,"
he said.

1/2 OFF
*Appetizers, Mixed Drinks, Beer

Mon - Fri, 3-7 pm

1/2 OFF
*Appetizers, Mon - Fri, 9 - close

P35Eg.
On Olentangy River Road • 262-6208

*excludes samplers & southwest feast

JAZZ ARTS GROUP PRESENTS

PATH
AUSTIN

THE COLUMBUS JAZZ

ORCHESTRA
BRYON STRIPLING, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

The CJ0 welcomes the Grammy-
nominated vocal star, Patti Austin, to

open our new Great American
Songbook season in spectacular

fashion.

Iexner center music
"At once cosmic and
immensely physical."

Ghost
with Six Organs of Admittance
SAT, SEP 25 / 9 PM

Japan's mysterioso psych-folk band.

Explosions in the Sky
THU, OCT 14 / 9 PM
Mogwai + godspeed fans: check out
this band's widescreen sound.

"Most enthralling album
of the year/ —The Independent

Laura Veirs
with Jerry DeCicca
WED, OCT 20 / 8 PM
Veirs has won raves for her literate,
contemplative songs.

For more information contact us
online: www.units.osu.edu
call: 292-8648

Additional UNITS Services
Dial-up Internet Access

Discounted Cellular Service
UNITS
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
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Out of frying
pan into fire

By Lindsey Pond
Lantern arts writer

They live to fight fire, and
they die to save lives.

The movie "Ladder 49" is a
realistic portrayal of the lives
of firefighters. Jaoquin
Phoenix plays Jack Morrison,a
firefighter who finds himself
trapped inside a burning
building after attempting to
rescue a man. While passing
in and out of consciousness,
his life from when he starts as

a firefighter through his mar¬
riage plays through his head
as he waits for his crew to res¬

cue him. John Travolta plays
the fire chief of Ladder 49 in
which he is the father figure
— essentially the babysitter —
of the entire crew.

This movie portrays what
firefighters go through on a
day-to-day basis, as well as
the extreme dangers they face.
Although the movie appears
serious, the lighter side of the
occupation is also shown. In
one scene, after Jack is wel¬
comed onto the squad as a

rookie, he becomes the vic¬
tim in a prank involving a
church confessional.
There are also some

touching moments between
Jack and his family, as well
as among the Ladder 49
members. The audience wit¬
nesses how emotionally
demanding it is to be the
family of a firefighter. Not
only that, but the audience
sees how the losses of fellow
firefighters effecst them by
bringing them closer togeth¬
er. This movie makes for a

real tear jerker.
This is the best firefighter

movie that has co.me out
since "Backdraft." "Ladder
49" is more realistic and
shows more of the struggles
that a firefighter has with
family and work. This
movie is recommend to any¬
one who likes to laugh and
cry at the same time.
"Ladder 49" combines

great entertainment value
along with a real perspec¬
tive into everyday life as a AP PHOTO/JILL CONNELLY
firefighter. Actors John Travolta, center, and Joaquin Phoenix, second from right, pose for photos with members of a fire department colorguard at the

premiere of the movie "Ladder 49."

Metallica
set to rock

By C.J. Weldy
Lantern arts writer

FOUR KEGS BAR & GRILL. NO MATTER THE WEATHER, STUDENTS CAN OFTEN BE FOUND ON THE PATIO IN FRONT.

Four Kegs great place to start quarter
By Ben Gertz

Lantern arts writer

Four Kegs Bar & Grill still
attracted many students with
cheap drink prices and enjoy¬
able atmosphere Wednesday.

"This is the best place, this
is where the most people come
to hang out," said Evan Klotz-
man, a junior in economics.
Throughout the week, the

bas has a variety of specials
^starting with mug night on
Sundays. The deal is $3 for a
34- ounce draft beer with $1
refills and the mug can be
brought back every Sunday.

"Mug night is my favorite
night at Four Kegs," said Dave

Lukin, a senior in finance.
"This is by far their best deal."
Monday and Tuesday nights
offer a bucket of five domestic
beers for $7. Patrons ordering
Coors lights get more for their
money getting 16-ounce beers
instead of 12-ounces, as with
other brands.

Wednesday night is coun¬
try night accompanied with a
pitcher of Liquid Dope. This is
a variety of liquors with a
splash of orange juice.
"Liquid Dope is so

good,"said Leon Daniel, a
senior in zoology. "You can't
even taste the liquor in it,"
said Leon Daniel, a senior in
zoology.

Thursdays include $1
domestic drafts and from 3

p.m. to 8 p.m. Fridays is beat
the clock where pitchers start
at $2.

Four Kegs also has its share
of wild nights.

"Last year there was a Play¬
boy sponsored SOCOM 2 tour¬
nament against Michigan,"
Klotzman said. "Jennifer Wal-
cott, Mrs. August 2001, was
here."

They also have happy hour
daily from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
with $1.50 domestic bottles
and $4.25 pitchers.

Four Kegs is an 18 and over
bar, but those under 21 have
to pay a larger cover charge.

A year after shaking the
foundations of historic Ohio
Stadium, Metallica is back to
rattle the home of the Buck¬

eye basketball and hockey
teams.

The reignirig kings of
metal are on tour supporting
their 2003 release "St. Anger."
Their album features the sin¬

gles "Frantic," "St. Anger,"
and "The Unnamed Feeling."

Metallica has been touring
extensively in 2004. The band
began the year in Australia,
played 33 dates in the United
States and then headed o.ver

to Europe to play a handful of
. dates. ,, ,v,

The fall leg of the "Madly
in Anger with the World"
tour is in its infancy in North
America. The fall tour began
Sept. 21 at Gund Arena in
Cleveland. The band will play
on 34 dates with its trek end¬

ing Nov. 24 in San Diego.
Expect to hear a lot of

heavy, old-school metal early
on in Metallica's setlist. The
band has been mixing in a
heavy rotation of tunes from
their first three albums: "Kill
'Em All," "Ride the Light¬
ning" and "Master of Pup¬
pets."

Metallica has had a tough
past five years, culminating
in a battle against the down¬
load giant Napster and lead
singer James Hetfield's buttle

AP PHOTO
Metallica at a previous concert. Fans can find them at the Schotten-
stein Center tonight.

to clean up his life and
embrace the sober lifestyle
through the help of rehab.

The band's struggles are
chronicled in the release of its
documentary "Some Kind of
Monster." The fijm, was
released in theaters across the
United States on J4.1lv 9. It
shows the band as mey ques¬
tion their future when Hetfield
lets it be known that he is going
to check himself into rehab. The
documentary also gives fans a
look into how much fun and

aggravation came from the
making of "St. Anger."

Metallica almost never dis¬
appoints in concert, delivering
songs from the early years as
well as more well known songs
such as "Enter Sandman,"
"Nothing Else Matters," and
"The Memory Remains." The
energy will be at full force and
the volume always turned up to
11.
Former Ozzy Osbourne

bassist Robert Trujillo has taken
over for the departed Jason
Newsted and is a solid sup¬

plement for the intense and
underrated drumming of Lars
Ulrich. Kirk Hammett has
provided some of the greatest
guitar solos in the history of
heavy metal music. His tal¬
ents are unmatched and add
to the intensity of a Metalli.ca
show^

Godsmack, a band that has
been heavily influenced by
Metallica, will try its best to
entertain the crowd as the
opening act. The band touring
in support of its 2004 release
"The Other Side," a collection
of sojigs new and old, stripped
down to an acoustic sound not
often heard in the metal
world.

The "Madly in Anger With
the World" tour will make a

stop at 7:30 p.m. tonight at the
Schottenstein center. Tickets
are on sale at the Schottenstein
Center box office or by calling
1-800-GO-BUCKS. They are
also available at www.ticket-
master.com or by calling (614)
431-3600. Tickets range from
$57-$77.

How can you find out what's
going on at Ohio State?

SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe today to the
Lantern, America's third
largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story
on sports, campus events,
decisions that affect costs
and tuition, area housing
and campus crime. In fact,
the Lantern is the primary
source of information that
affects the daily lives of the
students you care about.
Just take a moment and
send a check or money
order with the coupon
below, or call 614-292-
2031 ext. 42165 and
charge your subscription
to Visa or Master Card.

RATES 1st class mail
'

3rd class
Business Bulk

SUMMER $22 $8

FALL $64 $18
WINTER $64 $18
SPRING $64 $18
YEARLY $212 $62

•allow 3-7 days for delivery

THE LANTERN
242 W. 18th Ave. Room 211

Columbus, OH 43210-1107

THE LANTERN
THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Name —

Address

City

Zip Code

Make checks payable to OSU Lantern

(zip +4 required for delivery)

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Esau's twin
6 Gillette shaver

10 Oxen hitch
14 Wed on the run

15 Detroit player
16 Genesis victim
17 Welsh festival
19 Comic Crosby
20 Teacher's

favorite
21 Dealers in illegal

commerce

23 In a tangle
25 Devour
26 Fish eggs
27 Four-legged

toter
30 Evade
34 Merit
36 Putting back in

order
38 Floral ring
39 Sigh
40 Low spot
41 Blasts of sound
43 Objections
44 __-Saxon
45 Be a buttinsky
46 Outlaw
47 Large nut
49 Studying intently
52 Mutual

influence
58 Even score

59 McClure or

Henning
60 Makes

productive
62 Dancer Pavlova
63 Destiny
64 Vote in
65 Close tightly
66 Australian birds
67 Artifices

DOWN
1 Army vehicles
2 Outsider
3 Sharing top
billing

4 Make a choice
5Bailey"
6 "Paper Lion" star
Alan

7 Lovers' spat
8 Housetop
9 Actress
MacDowell

10 South Dakota
city

11 Hautboy
12 Deborah of film
13 Park trees
18 Parched
22 Get by begging
24 Silver or Wood
27 Greek fabulist
28 Quality of taste
29 Viscous
31 Infighting states
32 Bothersome

35 Very long time
period

36 Tight spot
37 April 15 grp.
39 Search

thoroughly
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50 Family reunion 54 Word with fish or
attendee melt

42 Againsl the rules 51 Prose romances 55 Burn the
43 Block 52 Lupino and midnight oil
46 Scrawnier Tarbell 56 Ballet skirt
48 Faux pas 53 "And Then There 57 Chills
49 Kitty Were 61 Grippe

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products

or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi¬
viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend a

decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

1. Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.
2. Copy must be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for special publications whose

deadlines will be announced.

3. An advertisement is required to occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column" (21 inches) adver¬
tisement and charged accordingly.

4. Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
(a) business or group name, address, or phone number, (b) item price or (c) date, time or place ofevent
The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the adver¬
tisement and will be based on the portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling
enors will not qualify for adjustment. Complaints must be registered with the Business Manager with¬
in 45 days of publication to qualify; otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

5. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
6. A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after deadline.
7. No proof will be furnished for any advertisement received after deadline or for an ad smaller than

seven column inches.

8. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment, the adver¬
tising agreement will be violated and the advertiser subject to a "re-bill" fee.

9. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment, or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
all advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established. A certified check or

. money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

11. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional tearsheets are
available (limit 15) provided the advertiser requests them from the Lantern office prior to publication.

12. the advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board ofTrustees
and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise-

14. A mail-order advertiser is required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.
15. Advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such

materials 60 days after their first publication.
AmendedWinter, 2002



FURNISHED RENTALS
0 UTILITIES. 1-2 bedrooms, flex-
ible lease periods, super conve-
nient location , 38 E 17th Ave.
laundry, off-street parking
S300-S450 per month 296-6304
or 263-1193
19TH @ Summit Available now
Extra nice , 1 & 2 bedroom, fur-
nished, utilities paid, no pets.
S395 & up Call 837-8778

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

#1 GRAD House Medical
school area. 1456 Neil Ave
Penthouse appeal. Skylights, util-
ities paid , quiet , non-smoking,
clean , freshly painted, central
air , laundry, parking $390, sev-
eral to choose from Free high
speed internet. Owner-Broker
421-7117
43 E. 14th Ave.,  $375, heat
paid, furnished/unfurnished ,
2minutes to campus. 736-3392 ,
206-1133
www.osu classofcampus.com

86 W. Lane , 1 BDR , LP,, car-
peted, refng/microwave commu-
nity kitchen , furnished/ effi-
ciency, tenants pay electric.
Free parking. Central air Laun-
dry facilities $325/mo Summer
& fall rentals $325 deposit , 12
month lease. Call for an appt be-
tween 9am and 2pm , M-F ,
11am-3pm Sat. 298-8487

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

#1 GRAD House Medical school
area 1456 Neil Ave Lots of win-
dows. Utilities paid , quiet , non-
smoking, clean , freshly painted,
central air , laundry, parking Low
$400s, several to choose from
Free high speed internet.
Owner-Broker 421-7117.
1 BEDROOM. North Campus , 3
blocks N. of Lane & Neil Mainly
grad students in building Clean ,
very secure , quiet, off-street
parking car ports , carpeted,
A/C , laundry room , microwave
Available now 876-0060.
133-137 W. 9th Ave 1 BR share
kitchen , appliances & bath.
Clean, utilities paid. $300/mo.
614-561-5058 or
smith5615058@hotmail.com

33 EAST 14th , Near Starbucks
Furnished 1 bedroom, great loca-
tion, secure , A/C and Parking
available. $325 utilities included.
301-0330

86 W. Lane Ave 1 BDR , living
room , office, kitchen , furnished ,
$450/mo $450 deposit Fall
rental Tenant pays electric 12
month lease Free parking. Cen-
tral air. Laundry facilit ies No
pets M-F , 9am-2pm , Sat
11am-3pm 298-8487
FURNISHED 1BR off-campus
apartment for rent Ideal for grad-
uate student In private home.
Available now. All utilities paid,
S420/mo 439-7527

FURNISHED ROOMS. Share
kitchen , bath & basement with 1
person . 6 minutes north cam-
pus. Lease through June 2005
$325/mo No vehicle
$300/month. Utilities paid by
owner. 299-3351
FURNISHED STUDENT room in
quiet house Share 2 baths & full
kitchen w/2 others Utilities paid
by owner Lease through June
2005 On Frambes between
Waldeck & Indianola $335/mo
Call 299-3351

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

133-137 W. 9th Ave Third floor
2BR , private kitchen , appliances
& living room, share bath. Clean,
uti l i t ies paid. $600
614-561-5058
smith5615058@hotmail.com
NORTH LANE West High. 2
Large bedrooms, carpeted, 2
walk-in closets , side by side
frig/freezer , stove , washer/dryer ,
some furniture, clean Quite rea-
sonable at $585 including heat
Ideal for grad or serious student.
832-6989

SOME OF the nicest apt/T H on
campus Two B/R , modern units
in very excellent shape Fur-
nished and unfurnished , all w/
CA , W/W new carpeting, off
street parking. About 9 minutes
walking to OSU Union , facing
the OSU bus Rent range
465-590 Call 718-0790
SPACIOUS APARTMENT, quiet
area Large second bedroom
has walk-in closet Free base-
ment laundry room. Only $450
¦futilities 459-1417

SPACIOUS APARTMENT , quiet
area Large second bedroom
has walk-in closet Free base-
ment laundry room Only $450
¦futilities 459-1417

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area 5
mm walk to Medical Center ,
$650/month water/ electric paid
no smokers/ pets , graduate/ pro-
fessional students in building.
989-4588

FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bedroom
house, 2 baths porch , yard 76
W Norwich Walk to OSU Grad
students preferred. S875/month
294-6003 or reynolds 12@osu -
edu

FURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

BaaaBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaBaBBaaai
9 BDR house Close. 288 E
14th Ave W/D . porch , fenced
parking, dining room , furnished
S20007mo or $255 per person
459-2734.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

0 UTILITIES, 1-4 bedrooms , flex-
ible lease periods super conve-
nient location , 2233 Summit St ,
laundry, off-street parking,
$450-S800/month 296-6304 or
263-1193.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments , Se-
lect Apartments 1 st Month Free
(while supplies last), 5 mm. west
of Lennox No pets
www.ColonyClubOhio com
488-4817 or 488-1214.
1 - 6 Bedroom. Spacious apart-
ments - house. Fireplace. One
block to shopping, park, tennis &
more. 294-4444
2 BEDROOM apartments -
OSU/Riverside Hospital area
No pets
www ColonySquareOhio com
262-5203 or 488-1214.
BACK TO school special 1 or 2
bdr apartments, carpets, A/C, off-
st private parking, 2-3 blocks
from campus 740-746-9957

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1450 W. King Ave Eff 1 & 2
Bdr. available in OSU/Grand-
view area Prices range from
$379 and up FREE RENT SPE-
CIALS 1 A/C, secured entrances,
some utilities included, cat o k ,
close to everything ' Move before
9/30 and get FREE COLOR TV!
Kmg Star Apts 488-1100 or
Kingstarapts com
CAMPUS AREA restored 1&2
bedrooms $380 - $525 Hard-
wood floors Some utilities paid
Laundry, parking, yard pets wel-
come. Low security deposit. Her-
itage Properties 294-8988 On
web. rent-heritage com

CORNETET I
PROPERTIES

Apartment Rentals
" Studio, 1,2 & 3

Bedroom
* Near OSU

* Reasonable Prices
* Clean & Fresh Paint
* Modern Appliances

614-527-9655
CampusApartment.com

GREAT OSU Location 5 room
basement level , washer/dryer
incl , pets OK , utilities paid $450.
2 bedroom Apartment/ $650 per
month Call 486-9966

N. HIGH ST, I
NEIL, ETC.

Southwest Campus Area
Houses, Apartments &

Half-Doubles
University Apartments

65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416 299-6840

OSU AREA- 17th Ave near
High. 3-5 br home w/ new
kitchen, D/W & appl, 3 full baths,
new wood floors, W/D full base-
ment , central air , new window ,
porch , deck , many other ameni-
ties and lots of charm . Great
value, priced to lease. S300pp.
253-8182
SHORT NORTH - Very large ,
nice 1 & 2 bedroom , great loca-
tion. S450/mo & up. 294-4444.
SOUTH CAMPUS
Hunter/Eighth Just remodeled
1-2BR flats w/W&D on site Ap-
pliances (dishwasher , CA avail-
able) electronic entry w/inter-
com well-lighted parking field ,
sharp 1 Immediate occupancy,
from $575 268-7000, 252-8728

STUDENT SPECIALS all year
Moonglow Apartments @ $389
Located minutes from OSU, Air-
port , Easton , 71-270-670 Call
for more details and ask for
LaTasha at 614-267-1730

VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area
Large Studio apt for $295 In a
quieter safer neighborhood, laun-
dry on site , Easy walk to OSU
Mostly graduate students &
working professionals here No
smoking, no pets 614-206-0967
(weekdays 9-5) 614-294-8728 e-
mail thallp@yahoo.com

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

#82-B Chittenden Now , close,
full kitchen , new paint , walk-in
closet , W/D. $359/month in-
cludes utilities. 226-7847 or
459-2734

101 E. 14th Ave. Avail Now
$395/mo, heat & water paid
Pets welcome Totally remod-
eled. Call Nikki 374-3468 ,
Mokas Mgmt . family owned & op-
erated
2117-19 SUMMIT St - Flats lo-
cated near Lane Ave with all util-
ities included 1 Buckeye Real Es-
tate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate.com.

2425 N. High St , Lg Eff iciency
N Campus , on busline , gas/wa-
ter/electnc pd. Newer cpt, blinds ,
secured bldg Lndry n/by Only
$425 Call 614-263-2665 GAS
Properties www gasproperties -
com
61 CHITTENDEN Ave #B - Re-
cently remodeled efficiency with
W/C in unit , A/C, carpeting, park-
ing, alarm system , dishwasher
and rear deck 1 Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511
wwwbuckeyerealestate.com.
79 E. 18th Ave. - Spacious flats
located on north campus with all
utilities included and parking '
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com

92 E. 11th Ave. Water , gas paid ,
parking free, $389/month
457-8409, 361-2282.
AVAILABLE NOW Large clean
remodeled efficiency with new
appliances on N campus Off-st
parking available. $325/mo incl
electric and water 7836662

EFFICIENCY AT 299 E. 17th
Ave S350/mo LAST MONTH'S
RENT FREE 1 Available Immedi-
ately 614-884-5300 Ext 216
HELPING TENANTS find great
places Helping owners lease
their unique properties
www Metro-Rentals.com.
464-4000

STUDIOS 1524 Neil Avenue ,
medical area , HEAT PAID Of-
fice 65 W 9th Avenue
291-5416/299-6840

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

#1 #1 WEBSITE SalesOneRe-
alty com Huge one bedroom
flats available now ' 2188 N High
$450 to $475, 1227 N 4th St
$395 , Studio apartments 281 E
8th Ave $295 Agent owned
884-8484
#1 82 Chittenden. Spacious stu-
dio. Full kitchen , full bath, large
Karch , walk-in closet, oak floor ,

l /D $355 + utilities. 226-7847
or 459-2734.

#1 MEDICAL school area 1520
Neil Ave Penthouse appeal.
Large apartments Quiet, clean ,
freshly painted . Mid $400s. Sev-
eral to choose from. Free high
speed internet Owner-Broker
421-7117
#1 NURSING school area 1520
Neil Ave Large 1 bedroom , with
study, just remodeled, new car-
pet , AC. Quiet , clean , freshly
painted $400's. Free high
speed internet. Owner/Broker
421-7117

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1 & 2 bedroom apartments Se-
lect Apartments 1st Month Free
(while supplies last), 5 mm. west
of Lennox No pets
www ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214
1 BDRM Apt 13th & N 4th
S375/mo Water included. New
carpet. Pets Negotiable. Sunrise
Properties, Inc 846-5577
1 BEDROOMS , south campus,
from $285 00 291-5416 /
299-6840
105 CHITTENDEN Ave -Large
1 Bedroom flats , front deck , park-
ing and carpeting 1 remodeled
unit available Buckeye Real Es-
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
113 E. 11th Ave. - 1 Bedroom
flats with dishwasher , A/C , deck ,
parking Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511
www buckeyerealestate.com

12TH NEAR High, newly remod-
eled large 1 br apt w/ office in-
cluding new kitchen and bath w/
oak cabinets.  D/W , W/D , new
wood floors, off-street parking ,
central A/C, mini-blinds, a lovely
picnic area for your peaceful en-
joyment and more 1 Starting ®
S350 Call 253-8182
1364 SUMMIT St. 10 minute
walk to campus , washer/dryer in
unit; some pets okay w/pet de-
posit , well-lit , fenced back yard,
off-street parking $425/month.
Call 439-1267.
1404 INDIANOLA. Heat, Air con-
ditioning, stove , refrigerator ,
W/D Large 1BD $335 Off-street
parking, 1 cat allowed.
614-560-1814.

1545 INDIANOLA Ave - 1 Bed-
room flats that offer central air ,
dishwasher , coin-op laundry and
parking. Call Buckeye Real Es-
tate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate.com.
130-1&B CUM I tNUtN A ve -
Roomy 1 bedroom flat located
close to classes with parking
Call Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate.com.
166 E Hudson Large 1 bedroom
flat , hardwood floors, pets wel-
come.mylstplace com
$485/mo ,$99 deposit ,1st place
Realty, 799-9722

1734 SUMMIT. $400 mo. C/A ,
water incl Many More , visit our
website at www my1stplace.com
1st Place Realty 799-9722
175-191 W. 9th Ave. - 1 bed-
room flats with A/C , parking and
on site coin-op laundry ' Buck-
eye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com

1751 SUMMIT Great location on
the corner of the 14th and Sum-
mit. New windows, ceramic tile
in kitchen and baths , roomy and
private living area Just minules
from campus by foot!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
www ohiostaterentals.com

1827 N. 4th Right on the corner
of 16th Ave 1 All newly renovated
with new ceramic tile in the
kitchen and bathroom , updated
cabinetry, mirrored doors , new
carpet and ceiling fans, shel-
tered off- street parking, FREE
on site W/D , mini-blinds, lots of
updates1 This is a great deal1
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
www ohiostaterentals.com

194 E 13th. All utilities included ,
updates throughout , central air ,
short walk to campus,
my1stplace.com , $395/mo 1st
Place Realty 799-9722

2083 N.4th Beautiful location A
wall of windows in living room
looks out to a deck or patio. Nice
views of luka Ravine. Ceiling
fans, mini blinds , A/C , W/D on
site and off-street parking avail-
able NorthSteppe Realty
299-4110.
wwwohiostaterentals.com
2157 SUMMIT, carpet, A/C , ap-
phances , off-street parking,
$390/month 486-7779
2206 SUMMIT - 1 Bedroom flat
located in north campus Very
Affordable 1 Buckeye Real Es-
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

2232 N. High Perfect location to
all north campus classes ' Just
one block north of Lane Ave
Large bedrooms, spacious living
rooms , huge closets , private en-
tries , ceiling fans, mini blinds.
Pets are welcome'NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
www ohiostaterentals com
286-288 E. 16th Ave - Spacious
1 bedroom flats located on cen-
tral campus with all utilities in-
cluded' Parking available ' Buck-
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate com.
290 E. Lane Fantastic 1 bed-
room apt w/ lots of charm , avail-
able now & fa l l 1 Large living
area , full bath , air , deck W/D ,
parking, safe & convenient,
www hometeamproperties.net or
253-8182. $425
299 E. 15th Ave. - Spacious flats
located on central campus
Rear units feature screened rn
porches ' Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate.com.
3031 &3033 Neil Ave - 1 Bed-
room flats with air conditioning,
dishwasher and parking. Some
remodeled with dishwasher and
W/D Located in the Clintonville
area. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com

311 E. 16th Ave - Spacious 1
bedroom flat located in central
campus Unit offers A/C and
parking Some are newly remod-
eled with new windows' Buck-
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate com.
3170 RIVERVIEW Circle - 1 bed-
room flats that overlook a central
courtyard A/C , coin-op laundry
and parking available. Call Paul
at 284-7833 or Buckeye Real Es-
tate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
38 W. Norwich Ave #B - Cozy
northwest campus flat with park-
ing ' Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

383 E. 12th Avenue. 2 bedroom
Townhomes priced perfectly for
1 or 2 persons looking for a nice
apartment and a great price. A/C
unit , large living room , remod-
eled kitchen and more Call to-
day 294-1684 for more informa-
tion. Ask about our free rent spe-
cial.
40 MCMILLEN. Heat and Water
Included with Tent , A/C , off-
street parking, and pets are wel-
come , mylstplace com
$435/mo. 1st Place Realty
799-9722
44 E. 12th Ave # A -  1 bedroom
flat with in-house laundry, park-
ing, alarm system, central air , re-
cently remodeled Call Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

60 CHITTENDEN Ave - Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom flats lo-
cated close to classes Units
feature new appliances, A/C , on
site laundry and parking. Buck-
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate com

606 RIVERVIEW Dr #J - Re-
cently remodeled 1 bedroom flat
w/all new appliances, ceiling fan ,
A/C on site laundry and park-
ing. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 www buckeye-
realestate.com

61 CHITTENDEN Ave. #A - Re-
cently remodeled 1 bedroom flat
features alarm system , W/D ,
dishwasher and parking Call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate com

639 RIVERVIEW Dr - 1 Bed-
room flats , A/C courtyard, on
site laundry and parking. Heat
included. Call Tina at 262-5950
or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate com
651 RIVERVIEW Dr. - Spacious
1 Bedroom flats with on site laun-
dry A/C and parking Call Tina
at 262-5950 or Buckeye Real Es-
tate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate.com

773 RIVERVIEW Dr . - These
large flats feature new windows,
A/C. parking and on site laundry
facil i t ies ' Some are newly re-
modeled' Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511
www buckeyerealestate.com.

95 E. 11th Ave - 1 Bedroom
flats with dishwasher , air condi-
tioning, front porch and parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate com

EFFICIENCY & 1 bedroom
apartments available now. North
& Southwest locations starting
@ $350/month
www Metro-Rentals com
464-4000

FALL SPECIAL/REDUCED rent ,
2425 N. High St 1 bdrm f lats
avail. N. Campus, on bus line be-
tween Maynard and Blake.
Lndry nearby, gas heat & water
pd New/newer carpet. GAS
Properties 263-2665
www gasproperties com

HELPING TENANTS find great
places Helping owners lease
their unique properties
www.Metro-Rentals com
464-4000

N. CAMPUS 1 bdr apartment
Immediate availability, fresh ,
clean , $395/month + utilities
Call Scott at 888-3456 X 203

NORTH CAMPUS 1BR , 17
Frambes. Call Shelley at
248-1484 S440 + electric.

OSU NORTH- Riverview Dr. 1
BDRM, kit, bath , W/l closet. Gas
heat , A/C , H20 paid . 0 S P ,
laundry Ideal for grad students
Available now & Fall 571-5109

SHORT NORTH Harrison West.
Newly remodeled 1 bedrooms,
very safe area , see details at
http.//www galleryhop.com

STUDENT SPECIALS!! $415
and FIRST MONTH FREE" Gar-
den Oasis ', quiet, squeaky clean
and cozy, S campus , 1bd, laun-
dry, pkg, A/C, 85% graduate stu-
dents 'Res mgr (614)299-1722

THE CONTINENT. 2 months
free 1 bedroom apartments
$499 with all utilities included.
Free health club Movie theater
and entertainment on site
614-846-0416

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1242
NEIL AVE. GREAT LOCATION ,
NICE AND QUIET. LAUNDRY ,
BUS STOP , WALK TO MED
SCHOOL. CALL FOR SPECIAL
(614)459-4033

VICTORIAN VILLAGE , 95 W
1st Ave. 1BD, $550 includes utili-
ties, parking, laundry. 777-4299
or 638-5353

VICTORIAN VILLAGE. 137 W
Hubbard Ave., large 1 br , hard-
wood floors. Prefer Graduate
Students $695/month. Please
call 294-4421.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

#1 #1 WEBSITE SalesOneRe-
alty.com Available now ' Security
deposit specials! 126 Blake
$495 rent $50 deposit , 356 E
13th S500 rent $100 deposit ,
393 E Oakland $450 rent $225
deposit , and many more ' Agent
owned 884-8484

#1 #1 affordable & remodeled
apts & townhomes available
now or Spring Several nice
north campus locations. A/C ,
W/D , dishwasher , ceiling fans ,
mimblinds. From $225/per per-
son. Call North Campus Rentals
today'614-354-8870

#1 MEDICAL school area. 1367
Neil Ave. Large 2 bedroom. New
Carpet , quiet , clean , freshly
painted, central air , laundry, Mid
$600s. several to choose from .
Free high speed internet Owner-
Broker 421-7117

#1 NURSING school area 1520
Neil Ave 2 bedroom , just remod-
eled , new carpet , AC Quiet
clean , freshly painted. Low
$500s. Free high speed internet.
Aug-Sept Move in Owner/Bro-
ker 421-7117

#54 E Blake. Large kitchen , ex-
tra sun room , fenced yard, pet
option , basement with W&D
$599. 459-2734, 226-7847

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

$450 AND UP. Nice remodeled
1-2 BR in North Campus A/C ,
off-street parking Mini blinds
614-354-8870

S625/MONTH116E Blake Av-
enue avail Sept 1st Duplex on
quiet street Full basement (un-
finished) with new Washer/Dryer
(no coins needed) Wood floors
Freshly painted walls (not
white) One bedroom slightly
larger than the other , both with
new modern light fixtures Con-
scientious owner lives next door
Close to campus but not cam-
pusy Cats ok'  Call Erik or Pam
261-3577

$660. 354 E 19th Townhouse
includes washer/dryer , hardwod,
big basement, newer kitchen
Available Now 371-5690
ohiostaterentals com

1 & 2 bedroom apartments , Se-
lect Apartments 1st Month Free
(while supplies iast), 5 mm west
of Lennox No pets
www.ColonyClubOhio com
488-4817 or 488-1214

1 MONTH FREE' Heart of Brew-
ery District , exposed brick , hard-
wood floors fully updated , off-
street parking Call 273-6228
100 E. 11th Ave - Newly remod-
eled two bedroom flat features
W/D, central air , dishwasher ,
porch , and parking Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com

100 W. 9th Ave -Recently remod-
eled 2 bedroom flats , parking,
a/c , laundry, dishwasher and
new windows Located near the
medical school. Call Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealeslate.com.

111 W.Hudson Beautiful location
overlooking a ravine Featuring
a large floor plan with big living
rooms , ceiling fans, mini-blinds,
ceramic tile. All units include bal-
conies or patios , offering great
views of the ravine These town-
homes come with a dishwasher
and washers and dryers on site.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
www ohiostaterentals.com

127-141 E. 11th Ave - 2 bed-
room townhomes feature A/C,
bsmt , front porch , dishwasher ,
on-site laundry and parking
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com

1271 HUNTER, 2BD twnhs , ac.
wd on premise, off-st pkg, $550.
Call Shanda @ 806-8517.
www.coralproperties com

128 E. 11th Ave - 2 bedroom
flat, front porch , parking, bsmts.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate com.
12TH NEAR High , large 2 bed-
room apartments, safe & conve-
nient , remodeled , D/W , W/D .
new wood floors, off-street park-
ing. A/C , mini-blinds , picnic area
and security cameras for your
peaceful enjoyment S275/per-
son 253-8182

130 W. Maynard Ave - Roomy 2
bedroom flats, on-site laundry,
new windows, parking and cen-
tral air Call Amy at 263-9082 or
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate.com
1382 HIGHLAND - 2 bedroom
flats with on site laundry, central
air and parking Located in the
Victorian Village area Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate com

1441 HIGHLAND near Victorian
Village, large 2BD, hdwd firs, wa-
ter included, $525 Call Shanda
©806-8517,
www.coralproperties com

145 KING - 2 bedroom town-
house with 1and1/2 baths , cen-
tral air and parking. Call Joe
291-7251 , or Buckeye Real Es-
tate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate.com
1492 INDIANOLA Ave 2 br apt
starting at $550. Fully loaded,
newly renovated Contact Tony
299-0085

150-161 W. Maynard Ave -
Chestnut Hill Apts , 2 bedroom
townhomes with A/C, balconies,
volleyball and basketball courts,
laundry on site and parking
Call Buckeye Real Estate at
294-5511 or Chad at 267-1096
www buckeyerealestate.com.

165 E. 11th Ave - Awesome 2
bedroom flats feature newly re-
modeled kitchen and bath , cen-
tral air , on site laundry and park-
ing Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate com

1677-1683 SUMMIT perfectly lo-
cated between 13th and 12th
Built in breakfast bar overlooking
a large living room. Large and
equal size bedrooms with spa-
cious closets ' A/C ceiling fans
and off-street parking available'
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
www ohiostaterentals com
1694 N. High St # E - Brand
New for '99. Spacious 2 bed-
room flat w/all new appliances,
W/D in unit, alarm system
Beautiful' Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
170-171 W. Maynard Ave -
chestnut Hill Apts , 2 bedroom
flats with laundry on site , A/C .
volleyball and basketball courts,
parking Call Buckeye Real Es-
tate at 294-5511 or Chad at
267-1096
wwwbuckeyerealestate.com

1856 N. 4th - 2 bedroom town-
house. refurbished New carpet
appliances, basement , water
paid 3 porches S485 486-7779

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

192 E. 11th Ave #A - 2 bed-
room flat features a front porch ,
dishwasher and parking Buck-
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate com

193 E Duncan Clintonville Area,
Recentl y renovated 2 story
home , new hardwood floors , up-
dates throughout , pets welcome,
mylstplace com $749/mo ,$199
deposit . 1st Place Realty
799-9722

193 E. Duncan 2 BR house.
Completely Remodeled, close to
campus 1st Place Realty,
799-9722

2 BDM, TNHS. Bethel , 1 5 Bath ,
Fin Bsmt, Private Patio ,
S659/mo , Future Realty
488-2449

2 BDM, TNHS , N OSU , Patter-
son/High , AC, $495/mo , Future
Realty 488-2449

2 BDR apartment 1713 Summit.
Large bedrooms, dining room ,
living room , remodeled kitchen ,
pantry sunroom , fireplace.
S650/month 309-1995.

2 BDR, Victorian Village , a clas-
sic, appliances furnished , secu-
rity system $600 Newly remod-
eled. Call 899-0807

2 BDRM Apartment , 55 E. Nor-
wich Ave C/Air , W/D . OSP and
Recreation Room $550/mo
No Pets Call 261-3600.

2 BDRM Apt. 13th & N 4th Wa-
ter included $410/mo., A/C, Wa-
ter included, Off-street parking,
Pets Negotiable, Sunrise Proper-
ties. Inc. 846-5577

2 BDRM Apt. 15th & N. 4th Wa-
ter included , A/C , dishwasher ,
Disposal, off street parking, new
carpet , pets Negotiable ,
$440/mo Sunrise Properties,
Inc 846-5577

2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE 13th &
N. 4th Water included. A/C, dis-
posal , off-street parking, Pets
Negotiable , $475/mo. Sunrise
Properties, Inc. 846-5577

2 BEDROOM 63 Chittenden
Ave, 1/2 block to campus 1st
floor of duplex house. Carpet,
A/C , washer/dryer , off-street
parking no pets. Available now.
$460/mo Call 457-1142 or
804-3165

2 BEDROOM apartments &
houses available now. Some
with decks, garages , new
kitchens & baths North loca-
tions , starting at $600/month +
utilities www Metro-Rentals.com
464-4000

2 BEDROOM apartments-
OSU/Riverside Hospital area.
No pets
www.ColonySquareOhio.com
262-5203 or 488-1214

2 BEDROOM large house for
lease. Dishwasher and wash-
er/dryer hookup Steps from
campus 614-783-0048

2 BEDROOM N Campus Du-
plex- VERY CLEAN' Entire reno-
vation , MUST SEE' All new ap-
pliances incl. W/D' Lease sign-
on bonus' Pets OK' $625 Call
614-263-7125

2 BEDROOM, 1 BA townhouse.
2162 N 4th St $489-525/mo.
262-4279 or 886-2115

2 BEDROOM , 1711 Summit.
Appliances, carpeting, second
floor w/ balcony, eat-in kitchen,
$440/month. 309-1995

2 BEDROOM , very large , north
campus $490 + deposit
451-0102.

2 BEDROOM. 18th Ave Living
room , large bedrooms , central
air , D/W , disposal , ceramic tile-
bathroom & kitchen , new win-
dows microwave , gas heat.
laundry, off-street parking. Fall
571-5109.

2 BEDROOMS with study, 1 1/2
bath at 299 E. 17th Ave
$500/mo. LAST MONTH'S
RENT FREE' Available Immedi-
ately. 614-884-5300 Ext 216

2 BEDROOMS, 2 Bath at 299 E.
17th Ave $600/mo LAST MON-
TH'S RENT FREE' Available Im-
mediately. 614-884-5300 ext.
216.

2 BEDROOMS, south campus ,
from $335.00 291-5416 /
299-6840

I 2/3 BD CLINTONVILLE I
Quiet building in neighborhood

Ideal for graduate or
professional students

Hdwd floors, Florida port, AC,
basement, WD hookup,

1 bath, near park & bike trail
58 W Tulane Rd

S800/mo Avail Now
614-267-8721

2135 IUKA - 2 bedroom flats , on
site laundry, parking, central air ,
locked exterior doors. Some
units feature balconies' Buck-
eye Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com

2466 INDIANOLA 2 bedroom . 1
bath w/basement Recently re-
modeled. Must see $595 in-
cludes W/D, utilities 561 -0468
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259 E 13th Short walk to cam-
pus on this 2 bedroom town-
house. Features C/A , 1 5 Baths,
and pets welcomed ,
mylstplace com $605/mo.
1st Place Realty 799-9722

259 E. 13th $500 mo Town-
house, C/A , 1 5 baths, Many
More, visit our website at
www mylstplace com 1st Place
Realty 799-9722

2592 INDIANOLA. Clintonville
Area 2 bedroom flat , Gas in-
cluded , hw floors , appliances ,
and pets welcomed, mylstplace. -
com $605/mo. 1st Place Realty
799-9722
270 E.12th Large rooms and
closets. New carpet, doors, ceil-
ing fans , kitchens& baths, ce-
ramic tile , mini-blinds , mirrored
doors on the closets. Also cen-
tral A/C , gas heat , brick court-
yard , separate outside en-
trances off-street parking avail-
able. Dishwashers and Stack
washers/dryers are available in
all of the apartments.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
www.ohiostaterentals.com

271 E. Northwood Ave - Newly
remodeled 2 bedroom house,
dishwasher , W/D , front porch ,
parking, new windows. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate com
286-288 E. 16th Ave - Spacious
2 bedroom townhomes with dish-
washer and parking ' Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate.com

292 E. 15th Ave - Spacious 2
bedroom flats, on site laundry,
A/C and parking. Heat is in-
cluded' Some units are newly
remodeled' Buckeye Real Es-
tate 294-5511 www.buckeye-
realestate.com.
2BD TOWNHOUSE , W/D
hookup, fireplace , full base-
ment , pets ok. 324 E 20th Ave ,
$595/mo 299-8544
2BD TOWNHOUSES at Indi-
anola and Hudson Remodeled
kitchen including new cabinetry,
dishwasher and ceramic tile All
original hardwood floors and an
upstairs bathroom with new cabi-
netry, pedestal sink and new ce-
ramic tile. Off street parking
available
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www ohiostaterentals.com

31 & 35 E 12th Ave - 2 bed-
room flat , recently remodeled
kitchen with dishwasher , A/C,
parking, carpeting, located close
to classes Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate com
3160-3184 RIVERVIEW Circle -
Roomy 2 bedroom townhomes
offer eat-in kitchen , bsmt with
W/D hookup and plenty of stor-
age. Carpeting and hardwood
floors Call Paul at 284-7833 or
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com.

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle - 2 bed-
room flat located north of cam-
pus A/C , on site laundry and
parking. Call Paul at 284-7833
or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate.com.
34 CHITTENDEN location , loca-
tion ' Newly renovated flats lo-
cated at Chittenden and High in-
cludes ceiling fans, blinds , ce-
ramic tile in both the kitchen &
bath Kitchen update includes
dishwasher and new appliances
New windows . Corner units offer
eat in kitchens and big living
rooms Onsite parking and laun-
dry available
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
www.ohiostaterentals.com
383 E. 12th Avenue. 2 bedroom
Townhomes priced perfectly for
1 or 2 persons looking for a nice
apartment and a great price A/C
unit, large living room, remod-
eled kitchen and more Call to-
day 294-1684 for more informa-
tion Ask about our free rent spe-
cial

393 E. 18th Ave - Spacious 2
bedroom townhomes located in
north campus with central air.
carpeting and parking Very Af-
fordable ' Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate com

60 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom
flats with carpeting, parking,
laundry on site , heat and air con-
ditioning included. Some are
newly remodeled' Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate.com.
606 RIVERVIEW Dr. - Awesome
1 and 2 bedroom flats located
1and1/2 miles north of campus
Units offer A/C, ceiling fans, coin-
op laundry, dishwasher and park-
ing Call Eric at 578-7285 or
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate.com.

61 E. 8th 2 bedroom townhouse.
Clean , spacious, washer/dryer ,
hookups, A/C, parking, water
paid. $370/month, 888-6357
620-622 RIVERVIEW Dr. - 2
bedroom flat with A/C , on site
laundry and parking Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyereaiestate.com
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639 RIVERVIEW Dr - 2 bed-
room flat, A/C. on site laundry,
parking, courtyard , Heat in-
cluded' Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 or Tina 262-5950
www.buckeyerealestate com.
656 RIVERVIEW Dr - Spacious
2 bedroom townhouse features
central air. parking, bsmt with
W/D hookup, some with new win-
dows. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate com
677 RIVERVIEW Dr - 2 bed
room flat, some remodeled, A/C,
new windows, on site laundry,
parking Heat is included' Buck-
eye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com
75 W. 10th Avenue Great 4 bed-
room apartment priced for 2 , 3.
or 4 people Central air , dish-
washer . WBFP . off-street park-
ing and more Call 294-1684 for
more information
773 RIVERVIEW Dr - 2 bed-
room flats, some remodeled
w/dishwasher and microhood ,
on site laundry, new windows ,
parking, A/C Buckeye Real Es-
tate 294-5511.
www buckeyerealestate com.

I 85 W. 9th Ave. I
Available Fall 2 bdr, newly

remodeled, spacious
apts, great locations,

A/C, D/W, central alarm
system, Off-st parking

No pets1
Dawson Properties

258-9094
90 W. 9th - 2 bedroom town-
homes feature newly remodeled
kitchen and bath. Also offers
W/D in unit, A/C, new windows,
dishwasher and parking Buck-
eye Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate com.
AVAILABLE FALL. 2 bedroom
spacious apartments. 1871 N.
4th Street , clean , convenient ,
A/C , appliances , mini-blinds , big
bathroom , energy efficient, off-
street parking, $450/mo & up
668-9778.
BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom at 51
King Avenue. Available Fall , 2
full bath apartment with finished
basement in Short North area.
Crown molding, central air new
California berber carpet and
freshly painted , huge closets
Many new upgrades. Plenty of
parking. Brinks security sys-
tems. Considered one of the
best looking properties on King
Avenue. $800/month Call (614)-
946-4693 for details
BETHEL RD Area Condo
2BD/2BA 1st floor condo with all
new flooring and appliances Big
closets/storage Central Air/Gas
Heat. W/D hkup/or facility Patio
and fireplace No dogs/one cat.
Available now. $655.00mo. Call
Bob at 614-326-7110.

CLINTONVILLE 2 bedroom
townhome. North of OSU, Hard-
wood floors , A/C , Washer/dryer
hookups, basement , quiet area,
covered off-street parking, pets
possible. $650/month. (614)-
575-9062
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL NEWLY
AVAILABLE' Newly redone
large 2 BR townhouse w/full
bsmt. w/washer & dryer in-
cluded' New deluxe kitchen
w/appliances. New bath , win-
dows, furnace , A/C, light fixtures
& more ' None nicer' $795/mo
No Pets ' John Kost 410-1826
RE/MAX Premier Choice Rltrs
CONDO FOR Rent, Bethel Com-
mons. PERFECT FOR ROOM-
MATES' 2br , 2.5ba , 2car
garage, pool , clubhouse ,
$1,200/mo, 430-0604

DUBLIN, 15 mm from campus, 2
BR townhouse , finished base-
ment, $599 614-761-0261
EAST, 679 Napoleon , 2BD ,
fenced yard , garage + carport ,
basement, formal dining room ,
new central air , $675/mo.
275-3189.

FALL SPECIAL/REDUCED rent
284 E Lane, 2 Bdrm TH. Mod-
ern bldg on N Campus al Indi-
anola and Lane , very spacious
w/lndry hkups in bsmt. Ceiling
fans , dinging Rm, newer carpet ,
front porch , yard area. GAS
Properties 263-2665
wwwgasproperties.com
FALL SPECIAL/REDUCED rent,
133 W. Oakland , 2 Bdrm TH
New carpet, Modern bldg on N
Campus close to business
school corner of Neil Ave Tile
floors A/C, Off-st pkg Only $575
GAS Properties
www.gasproperties com

FALL SPECIAL/REDUCED rent ,
102 W 8th Ave 2bdrm flat
Modern Bldg w/secunty system.
DW , C , newer carpet Off-st pkg.
South campus. GAS Properties
263-2665
www gasproperties com
FALL SPECIAL/REDUCED rent ,
130 W. 9th, 2 bdrm flat , Modern
bldg completely remodeled S/W
campus w/huge bedrms & kit.
A/C, Off-st pkg GAS Properties
263-2665
www.gasproperties com
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FOR RENT 2 bedroom , parking
dishwasher/dryer provided $595
Please call Matt 614-783-0048
FOR RENT: 2BR condo , A/C
full basement , Washer/Dryer
hookup, 1060E Sells Ave West
$700 314-7690
GRANDVIEW , 2 bedroom gar-
den style apartment within walk-
ing distance of downtown Grand-
view! Just minutes from campus
1 bath , W/D hookup, car port .
$550/month . Call David
679-4785.
GREAT TOWNHOMES, large liv-
ing and dining rooms, remod-
eled kitchens with ceramic tile
D/W and Central Air available
Beautiful hard-wood floors
throughout Full basement with
washers/dryers. Perfect North
Campus right off Summit'
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals com
HELPING TENANTS find grea:
places Helping owners lease
their unique properties
www Metro-Rentals com
464-4000

IN THE Gateway Village Aparl-
ments, featuring large rooms
and one bathroom Minutes from
Short North and OSU New car-
pet & solid wood six panel
doors , ceramic tile and all new
cabinetry in both the kitchen and
bath Kitchen includes dish
washer and new appliances
Free brand new stack washer
dryer Ceiling fans and mini
blinds in each room New high
efficient gas furnace and central
air '
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
www ohiostaterentals com
IUKA PARK Commons located
across from the luka Ravine' Of
fers totally renovated apart-
ments with new windows , on
site laundry, off-street parking
and much more Call today
294-3502
LARGE 2 BD town house w cen
tral air on campus - 192 E 12th
Available NOW Off-str parking
Call Joe at (614)679-5534 for
great move-in specials.

LARGE 2 bedroom townhouse
Quiet , 2 baths, new windows
new front doors , new blinds
A/C, hardwood floors , new appli
ances, washer/dryer , security
monitoring, off-street parking S
W. campus 5 mm. walk to OSU
hospital & law building $725
Available fall. Call 291-5438.
LARGE UPSTAIRS apartment
Quiet country setting Off-st park
ing, pets okay Minutes from
campus, $400 614-279-6288
LOVELY FLAT; remodeled
kitchen , W/D hookup 54 1/2 E
Blake $575, 459-2734, 226-7847
MODERN 2 Bedroom town
house, W/D hookup, security
system , $595 with deposit and
lease 258-8210 , available
November 1st , 216 E 9th

NICfc , CLEAN 2 bedroom flat on
North Campus. Parking
$485/month 2968353 day,
8477553 evening
NORTH LANE West High 2
Large bedrooms , carpeted, 2
walk-in closets , side by side
frig/freezer , stove , washer/dryer
some furniture , clean. Quite rea-
sonable at $585 including heat
Ideal for grad or serious student
832-6989

NORTHWEST CONDO , near
OSU 2 bdr , 1 bath , his & hers
sinks , patio , AC , WD hookup, 1
cat only $650/month 459-9464
QUIET MEDICAL resident next
door Spacious 2bd , 1.5 baths
W/D , D/W , A/C, deck . 1-car
garage , basemnt , lg yard .
15-20min from campus Avail-
able Oct but may move sooner
$725/mo Call 946-0112
REYNOLDSBURG, CLEAN 2BD
Barcelona condo, 1.5 baths, ap-
pliances, pool, patio, central air ,
6573 San Miguel , $600.
275-3189.

SAWMILL & Bethel . Dublin
Schools, 2BD , $595, available
immediately, September free
777-4299 or 638-5353.
SMOKY ROW/SNOUFFER Rd
2 bedroom , 1.5 bath , finished
basement , W/D hookup, central
air , gas heat , off-street parking
$550/month Call 519-2044

SOME OF the nicest apt/T H on
campus Two B/R , modern units
in very excellent shape. Fur-
nished and unfurnished , all w/
CA , W/W new carpeting, off
street parking About 9 minutes
walking to OSU Union , facing
the OSU bus Rent range
465-590 Call 718-0790
SOUTH CAMPUS Quiet st 1 blk
N.of King, W. of High Very spa-
cious 2bdrm , HDWD FLOORS
tile kitch , W/D , shwr , lg. covered
front porch , new windows , low
utilities, off-st parking, lndry
walk to medical $599/mo.
523-4075

SOUTH CAMPUS, quiet street
west of High, spacious 2 bed-
room w/ off ice, laundry room ,
fenced yard , deck, covered front
porch. $599 + deposit. Now.
Close to medical & dental.
523-4075
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2-bedroom apartments available

for immediate occupancy.
Spacious, newly remodeled 2-bedroom

apartments with all the extras:
• Central air,
• Large bedrooms,
• On-site laundry,
• Off-street parking, & much more!

luka Part? Commons
(across from the luka Ravine)

I LOWER RENTS!!! I
Check out our new Rents

THREE AND FOUR BEDROOMS ROOMING HOUSE
263 E. 13th Ave. $600 73 c 15TH AVE <s??5 All
2300 N. High St. $600 ™ E' 15™ AVE' f.?.,.

5 ™
Pairi468 Alden $695 Utilities Paid

100 Chittenden $525

TWO BEDROOM ONE BEDROOM
1991 N. 4th $400 1369 Forsthe S325173 W. 9th $650 Heat Pd. ] ™ 

^
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350 E. 13th $395 1981 Summit $350
446 E. 16th $350 1661 Summit $395
100 Chittenden" $450 1659 Summit $300
1370 Highland St. $525 467 Alden $395
??8 W

U
No™Toh SSS 31 Chittenden $450 Hea. Pd.

135 W. Norwich $550
360 E. Northwood $485
1975 Summit $495

Kohr Royer Griffith , Inc. Realtors 291-8000
2244 Neil Avenue
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victorian village Two bed¬
room townhouse only $550. No
Smoking or pets. Laundry
hookups in basement. Easy
walk to the Law School and
OSU Medical School. Graduate
Students also welcomed. No
Smoking or pets. 614-206-0967
(weekdays 9-5) 614-294-8728
e-mail: thallp@yahoo.com
walk to OSU North. Large,

-548-4419 local call

3 BEDROOM
#1 #1 WEBSITE SalesOneRe-
alty.com Available now! Security
deposit specials! 2569 Indianola
$495 Rent $50 Deposit, 2587 In¬
dianola $495 Rent $50 Deposit,
385 E 13th Ave $625 Rent $100
Deposit, 2513 Indianola $700
Rent $150 Deposit, and many,
many more! Agent owned

#1 #1 WEBSITE SalesOneRe-
alty.com Great town homes
available now 2402 Glenmawr
Ave $665; 2322 Summit St
$700, 3 bedroom house 169
Duncan $750, and many, many

s475/month, 3 bedroom 1/2
double , 3 appliances, new car-
pet, W/D hookup, flex lease,
268-7000

$850 large house on 12th
near High, 3-4 bedrooms, just
camd on market! Amenities '
elude new kitchen w/ oak ca
nets, new wood floors, 2 new
baths, off-street parking, A/C,
DA/V & more! Call 253-8182.

124 w. BLAKE -- QUIET DEAD
END ST. 3 BR. Entire house
w/off-street parking and garage
W/D hookup, Hdwd. floors, Tul

128 e. 11th Ave,- Recently re-
modeled 3 bedroom townhouse,
parking. Buckeye Real Estate

including new kitchen and bath
w/ oak cabinets. D/W, W/D,
new wood floors, off-street park¬
ing, central A/C, mini-blinds, a
lovely picnic area for your peace¬
ful enjoyment and more!
$750/mo. Call 253-8182.

1311 summit St. - For Ri
3BR/1BA House, $480/mo. Avail¬
able Now - Scott 297-1415

139-141 w. 9th Ave near med &
south campus. Clean, painted,
appliances, carpet, W/D hookup,
off-street parking.
$750-$800/mo. 614-561-5058,
smith5615058@hotmail.com
1495 n. High St. - 3 bedroom
flat, beautiful hardwood floors,
newly remodeled kitchen and
bath, parking. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

1535 summit,
$700, 3bdrm, appliances, no utili¬
ties, off-street parking up to 4
cars. Move in 9/04. Security and
Lease required. Call
614-299-9663, leave message
home after 6.

pus, Stove/
ered patios, off-street parking,
close to High & bus lines, private
yards. A must see! Call
419-773-3129 or 937-644-2848.

169 e Duncan. 3 BR Housel
Clintonville Area, laundry hook-

for the three of youl Right at the
corner of Summii and 18th, this
2nd and 3rd floor townhouse of¬
fers spacious rooms, a sunlit
kitchen and ceramic tiled bath-

ro,*Wi
bonus room which works well a6

Jdyor
"Sireteppe Realty 299-4110.

2018 n. 4th Near luka park with
large rooms, celling fans avail¬
able. All original woodwork, high
ceilings. Large rear decks off
each level, huge front porch,
backyard, full basement with
Washer/Dryer available. Central
air available.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

2309 n 4th. 3 BR House! 2 story
home featuring fenced yard, off-
street parking, full basement,
laundry hook-us, and pets wel¬
comed. 1st Place Realty
799-9722

2394 neil. Desirable location
on this 3 bedroom house. Featur-

UNFURNISHED
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425-427 e. Lane Located on a

quiet cul-de-sac. With large
rooms, hardwood floors, full
basement Is great for storage,

parking available.
Washer/Dryer, Central Air.
Steps away from the east resi-

75 w. 10th Avenue. Great 4 bed-

86 e. Tompkins. 3BR, 1/2 dbl.,
finished 3rd fir, A/C, applis.,
basement, W/D hookup.
$625/mo. RE/MAX North, John
Stomps, 263-6463.
available fall. 3 bedroom
apartments, 1871 N.'4th Street,
clean, convenient, A/C, appli¬
ances, mini-blinds,
room, energy efficient, off-street
parking, $500/month. 668-9778.

4 BEDROOM
75 w. 10th Avenue. Great 4 bed¬
room apartment priced for 2,3,
or 4 people. Central air, dish¬
washer, WBFP, off-street pi
ing and more. Call 294-1684
more information.

unit in quiet neighborhood,
modeled, new kitchen and bath,
W/D, Central Air throughout. Min-

away from the campus and
park!!
North!

93 duncan beautiful and to
tally renovated North Campus
duplex. Outstanding hardwood
floors throughout the house'
beautiful new kitchen with all
new appliances. FREE
WASHER AND DRYER, Dish¬
washer, built in microwave,'
tral Air.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

SCHOOL
Recently Remodeled 3BR
House Available Now

3reat for Medical & Dental
Students

3350/person
:all The Bray Company at

helping tenants find great
places. Helping owners '
their unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com.
464-4000.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 75
E. 14th, 3 bedroom,
$897/month. Call 614-538-1717.
n. campus. E. blake Ave. 3

north of OSU, Several 3BR
1/2 doubles, $600-S650/mo. A:
newly painted, A/C, no dogs
Ideal for 2 or 3 students. Cal
268-6299, ask about our dis

northwood park Charming
urban 3BR house close to OSU.
1400sqft w/hrdwd firs, wash-
er/dr. dshwsh, AC, patio, fenced

tic, new kitcXc
bath & 2 car garage w/ addl off
street parking. Lg. family rm,
bsmt w/ washer-dryer hookup.
Privacy fenced yard. A must
have to begin your fall session.

UDY at 777-9604, ext. 24.

price reduced! 2087 N. 4th
Street - large 3 bedroom with all
hardwood floors, washer and
dryer hpokups available in the
basement. Located at luka
Ravine, this apartment is avail¬
able immediately. Reduced from
$750 to $695/mo. Call 294-9464
today.
right on the Bike Path.
1/2Clintonville.Double, 3bdrm,
1bath, A/C and W/D.
$810/month. W. Weber Rd.
614-216-8025.

worthington area 250
Chase Rd. on busline. 3BR, 1BA
home, 2 car grg, bsmt, fenced
yd, WBFP, renovated luxury,
A/C. Lease $1100/mo. Jane
(614)436-2164 or (614)492-3^80

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

available now. South cam-

pus west of High,
spacious house
floors, A/C, enorn
W/D & D/W, big covered front
porch, new windows, low
ties, quiet street. $999/mo
($250/person/mo.) +deposit. No
pets. 84 McMillen Ave. Popular
w/dental & medical students.
523-4075

beautiful victorian vil
lage. 843 Neil Ave, 4bd, 2bath,
wash/dry hookup, wood firs, no

785-9446. Days, 443-1965.
helping tenants find great
places. Helping owners lease
their unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com.
464-4000.

king & Neil Large 3 bedroom,
all new kitchen cabinets, hard¬
wood floors, high ceilings, bal¬
cony overlooking Neil Ave, or
site laundry and parking avail¬
able. This location is perfect for
medical students!

super nice! Ceramic kitchen
and bath, 174 E. 11 th, new car¬
pet, wood floors, remodeled
kitch/bath, deck, off-street park,
new furnace, $800, 889-5872.

UNFURNISHED
5-h BEDROOM

gas grill, dishwasher,
/dryer, off-street parking

& pet option. $1250. 459-2734,
226-7847

1 new & Convennient... Now
Renting. Newly renovate
dio apartments in the heart of
the Gateway Project. New
kitchens ana appliances, new
windows, new neating & A/C,
new carpet and ceramic tile,
new bathrooms, new paint.
Newly remodeled laundry with
new washers & dryers and some
off-street parking. $375 for 12
month lease with 9/6/3 month
lease options available. Gas/wa-

ncluded. Call Nancy
537-0708. www.seamountprop-
erties.com.

14TH ave. 10 bedroom, 3.5
baths, 2 kitchens, off-street park¬
ing available. $2600/month,
available Sept. 531-9625,
330-633-1421.

#82 chittenden. Party deck
lounge, living room, 2 baths
kitchen, dishwasher, gas grill.
Close. $1150. 459-2734 oi
226-7847.

#84-3 chittenden, deck, gas
grill, extra study lounge, clean,

paint, close. $1060.
2734 or 226-7847

1146 hunter Ave. South c

washer/dryer, dishwasher, cen¬
tral air, new carpet. Available im¬
mediately. $695/month, $200 de¬
posit. 722-7500
2430 indianola. Clintonville
Area 3 BR townhouse. Features
2 baths, C/A, laundry hook-ups
pets welcome, my1stplace.com
$695/mo. tet Place Realty

26w. norwich 3 bdr. $800,
water included. Private off-street

Mgmt, family owned & operated.
275 e. 13th Ave. - 3 bedroom
townhomes offer newly remod¬
eled kitchens w/dishwasher,
alarm system, central air, and
bonus room. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

2817 chateau Circle, 3BD
apartment. Stove, refrigerator,

ber, HDWD Floors, $750/mo, Fu¬
ture Realty 488-2449
3 bdST tnhs, n osa
Blake/High, HDWD Floors,
$650/mo, Future Realty
488-2449

3 bdm, TNHS, N OSU, Neil/ Do-

3 bdr, 2 BA apartment 456 E.
Tompkins. Available now. Very
good condition. Hardwood
floors, fenced yard, 1.5 car
garage, new kitchen,finished
basement W/D hookup.
$750/mo. 614-784-9434.
3 bdrm Apartment, 55 E. Nor-

new front doors, new blinds.
A/C, hardwood floors, new appli¬
ances, washer/dryer included,
security monitoring, off-street
parking. S.W. campus. 5 min.
walk to OSU hospital & law build¬
ing. $925 Available fall. Call
291-5438.
3 bedroom, 1.5 bath condo.
NW area, pool, family room,
park & patio. 442-7944.
3 bedrooms, south campus,
from $595.00 291-5416 /
299-6840

3-4 bedroom house, 2 full
baths, fenced yard, off-street
parking, 98 E. 9th Ave. 475-9728
3-4 huge bedrooms. Central
A/C, bar room, front porch, w/d
hookup, right by Lane Ave, 2207
Indiana Ave, new owner lots of
updates to come, $895 for 3 or
4, call Josh 353-9538 for more

550 mo Townhouse,
C/A, DW, New Carpet, parking.
Many more, visM our website at
www.my1stplace.com 1st Place
Realty 799-9722
389 e 16th, half dbl, 3BDR, car-

appliances,
3 furniture. $5!

3bedroom, living room, din¬
ing room, kitchen, full basement
w/WD hookup, private parking,
large yard. $600/mo. 589-1405.

1333 dennison Ave. 4BD,
2.5BA spacious home. W/D,
D/W, pets okay. $1200/month,
available now. 486-5322.

9th. Modern
Includes C/A, laundry, parking
DW, and 2 baths. $750/mo
Owner is Agent, 1st Place Re¬
alty 799-9722
142-150 w.8th Spacious bed
rooms with large closets, 2 full
baths, sliding patio doors open
to a private backyard, central air,
off-street parking and FREE
Washer and Dryer.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

court, 2 full baths, dishwasher,
some units with microwaves,
parking. Buckeye Real Estate

1689 n. 4th A single family
house w/lots of privacy, huge
kitchens, and bedrooms, brand
new front & side deck, hardwood
floors W/natural woodwork, 2
mantels, paddle fans, wash¬
er/dryer, free parking. Sharp!
This house is a must see!
one of my favorites.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

ohiostaterentals.com

i St. Huge totally re-
tuse on the corner of

1844 n. ■

modeled
7th Ave!! 2 large living rooms
totally remodeled kitchen, large
bedrooms, 3 floors and much
more. Call today for an appoint¬
ment, 294-1684.

1849-1851 n. 4th Half double
■and newfron'
balcony, ful
washer/dryer

large backyard parking lot.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

1899 waldeck. 4-5 Bedroom

201-253 w. 9th Ave. &
1523-1547 Worthington - 4 bed¬
room townhouse with A/C, dish¬
washer, parking located on
southwest campus! Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com
2118 n 4th. $750 mo. Town-
house, C/A. Many More, visit our
website at www.my1stplace.com
1st Place Realty 799-9722

ing Avenue near Neil. 4
bdrm, $1000 includes heat, wa¬
ter, hardwood. Avail. Now.
371-5690 ohiostaterentals.com

23 king Ave. 4 bedroom. $900.
2 bath, dishwasher, new kitchen,
W/D, on bus line. 722-7500.
300 e Tompkins. Clintonville
Area. 4 BR home, full basement

alty 799-9722
4 bedroom flats,1871 N. 4th
Street, Fall, clean, convenient,
Air conditioning, appliances,
newer carpet, off street parking,
pets negotiable, $540/morith &

668-9778

bedrooms. Frambes Ave
OSU North D/W, disposal, ceil¬
ing fans, 2 baths, new gas fur¬
nace, A/C, new windows, free

1616 summit Tremendous
brick house and extremely close

campus. Completely reno¬
vated from the ground up! This
Summit beauty has everything
that the five of you
need...Free washer and dryer,
dishwasher,ceiling fans, mini
blinds, a nice front porch and
plenty of parking.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

ohiostaterentals.com
eautiful

This huge five bedroom house is"
located next to luka Ravine. Fan¬
tastic hardwood floors through¬
out the house! Huge front porch
and full basement with Washers
and Dryers. Incredible 3rd floor
5th bedroom with lots of win-

dated electric throughout
house.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

33-35 w. 10th Huge spacious
townhouse located just minutes
away from campus. There are
large bedrooms with ceiling
fans. This townhouse has been
updated with an all new kitchen
and 2.5 bathrooms. The kitchen
has new ceramic tile throughout,
new cabinetry, and new dish¬
washer. Each bathroom is de¬
signed with a brand new
pedestal sink, new cabinetry,
and new ceramic flooring. In the
basement will be a laundry room
with washer and dryer. Off street
paring available. Pets are al-
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

5 bedroom, OSU Woodruff
Ave. Available Sept. 2 Bath,
Central A/C, Gas Heat, D/W,
W/D, off-st pk, H20 pd. 3 min
walk to campus. 571 -5109

available now 14th Ave.
Kitchen, laundry, parking, avg.
$240/month. Paid utilities,
299-4521.

dead quiet near medical
plex. Safe. Excellent,
noise/crime neighborhood, free
W/D, quiet serious tenants. OSU
across the street. $300/month,
no utilities. 421-1492.

graduate student Pre-
ferred as Resident manager.
Rent apartments, cut grass, me¬
chanical aptitude, needs car.
Hours flexible. 459-2734.

neil & 8th Grad house. Great
building, 2 blocks to Med
School. Furnished rooms. Clean
quiet & secure. Call 885-3588.
very large air conditioned
furnished student room. Share
bath with 1 person. 1 block east
of High between Lane &
Frambes. Utilities paid by owner.
Lease through June 2005.
S335/mo. Call 299-3351.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

female roommate wanted.
Jefferson Commons.
$484/month. Furnished, pool,
gym, free tanning. (330)929-5485
roommate for 2 B/R town-
house, good location, has every¬
thing, C/A, new carpeting, off
street parking. $275/month +
half utilities. 718-0790.

victorian village room-

mate wanted. Professional or
grad student roommate wanted
to share 2nd and 3rd floor of
house in Victorian Village. GLBT
friendly. Facilities include wash¬
er/dryer and roadrunner internet

!. $400/month. 886-5533

want to be off campus?
(Reynoldsburg Area) Estab¬
lished Transfer Student-Condo
Blacklick/Reynoldsburg area.

Seeking responsible yet person¬
able roommate. No smoking or
pets please. 1 furnished bed¬
room (will unfurnish if wanted)
and small finished basement
|very cute, unfurnished) with half
Dath all to your self (for some pri-
/acv). Clubhouse with pool and
vorkout facilities and walking
Dath. Has everything you need
ncl. W/D. $400/mnth. Includes
utilities. Call me! 614-501-8691,
leave a message.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

athletic, outgoing new
company in Columbus area.
Looking for motivated people to
help run new office. Hie'
come, PT/FT. 614-876-9680:
attention: business, Com
munication, Marketing Majors.
Get an internship in your major
while earning great pay. Er
level sales / service, all a
18+. Flexible schedules. 1

451-2748.

autism aid: Become part of
compassionate team who is con¬
tinually making a difference i
our outgoing 9 year-old son's fi
ture. Scott 8 warm and dedi
cated parents are looking for a
special tutor to help with educa¬
tional and communication skills,
community outings and school.
Watching Scott achieve many
new goals continues to be excit¬
ing and very rewarding to every¬
one who works with him. You
will gain valuable experience
that graduate schools look for <
future applications. This is
paid position 15 hours/week
(training provided). Please call
Marcie at 476-8762.

hours. Monday-Friday prefer¬
ably. Looking for people who en¬
joy working w/children & are
child development/education r

ules. Please call 529-00;

childcare student friendly
schedules! The YMCA is now hir-

scnool programs. Sites through¬
out the city; hours of operation
are 7-9 am and/or 3-6 pm. Great
TEACHERS: provide program¬
ming to children in school age
before and after school pro¬
grams. Must be atleast 18 yrs
old and have HS diploma;
$7.50-8.00/hr. SITE DIREC.
TORS: Supervise and direct
teachers & children; develop
and implement daily curriculum
at the site. Must have college

amazing Value & Location
International and American sti
deffls share 78 West Oakland
Avenue home (Between
and'Neil!) Great landlord, clean
quiet! $225 or $250 + 1/4 utili¬
ties. 614-291-7768;
253-380-2756.

ROOMMATE FOR 2 B/R apt,
fully furnished, C/A, new carpet¬
ing, off street parking.
$275/month + half utilities.
718-0790.

ROOMMATE WANTED
amazing Value & Location '

International and American stu¬
dents share 78 West Oakland
Avenue home (Between High
and Neil!) Great landlord, clean,
uiet! $225 or $250 + 1U
es. 614-291-7768;

253-380-2756.

4th roommate needed for <■
bedroom house. 262.50 rent -i

utilities, w/d, a/c, dishwasher, 1
dog and 2 cats. NE campus. In¬
terested? call 561-2415 or

378-8740.

beautiful, clean 2 bedroom
$197/month + 1/2 utilities. Near
Third + Neil Ave. Great location.
Call Matthew 291-2128

coed house. 4BR, 2B
AC, W/D, garage, deck, yard,
roadrunner. NS only. Rent $300
+ ult. 746-6629.

looking forr

Short term lease. $350"/month
plus utilities. N/S preferred. For
more information,
Vanessa at
vgrishawcm@yahoo.com
neil ave House, Female seeks

Shard
includes utilities, deposit re¬
quired. Call 421-1229.
one roommate needed for
house across street from B-
school. $266/month, Air/WD.
614-291-4160, ask for Jen or

roommate needed,

mmate wanted ASAP.
Nonsmoking roommate needed
to share condo in quiet & safe
UA w/female & dog, W/D, A/C,
pool, tennis courts, rent $400 +
1/2 utilities (rent incl heat), Inter¬
ested? Call Jenny ® 486-5496
hoommate wanibu, 4 hh
house, $275 + utilities, W/D,
A/C, dishwasher, high-speed in-

5/6 bedroom Campus House
2 full baths, 2 kitchens
$900/month. Call 519-2044

5/6 bedroom House. Total!'
renovated & ready for fall
$1,800/month, 178 E. 11tl
Ave. 451-7611.

beautiful victorian house
for sublease (bargain!) next to
medical school. 5 bedrooms, 2
baths. No pets. Available now.
Must see. 291-2002 days,
459-5266 after 6 PM.

great location,!/2 block

, high ceilings, large
upstairs deck, large porch

asher/dryer.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110,

ohiostaterentals.com

half-double FALL, 36 W. 9th
Avenue, six bedrooms. Office 65
W. 9th Avenue, 291-5418
299-6840

helping tenants find great
places. Helping owners lease

unique properties.
.Metro-Rentals.com.

464-4000.

house for RENT. 6 BDRM,
2 BTH, Hardwood floors, central-
air, DW, on-site laundry, off-
street pkng, large back yard.
183 W. Patterson. $1800 Will-

negotiate. Contact Chris-
tos314-700Z.
house, 1473 Neil Avenue, six
bedrooms. Office 65 W. 9th Av-

291-5416/299-6840

$275 + Furnished rooms. Fire-
ilaces, bay windows, hardwood
loors and more. One block to

0 utilities, furnished rooms,
flexible lease periods, super con¬
venient location, 38 E. 17th Ave.
Laundry, off-street parking,
$200-$300/month. 296-6304,

0 utilities. Rooms for women.
Free parking and washer/dryer.
Available immediately.
$210-$230/month. 421-9801

133-137 w. 9th Ave. 1 BR,
share kitchen, appliances &
bath. Clean, utilities paid, $250.

288 e. 14th Ave. Grad house,
quiet, clean, fresh paint, no
smoking. W/D, porch, fence,
parking, TV, microwave $255 +
ilities. 226-7847, 459-2734.

roommate wanted, fully fur¬
nished 5bd house, all utilities
paid, internet connection, cable,
off-street parking, security sys¬
tem, $325. Must have good
credit. Day: 614-781-6808,
evenings: 614-299-3913, ask for
Nick.

upper arlington, Profes
sional student seeking M/F, N/S
grad/prof. student for 3rd room-

SUBLET
spare bedroom, Arlington
Townhouse, NS, 1.5 bath,
garage, basement, A/C, W/D,
$495 includes utilities. 486-3608.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ibartending $300 a day po-

maintenance. Afternoons, Flexi¬
ble hours. Painting, cleaning,
yard work. Better pay for added
skills, 421-7117.

ild care director
branch near you for more infor¬
mation. Bexley, Whitehall, Old
Towne East 252-3166.Pickering-
ton & Groveport 834-9622
Northland, Worthington & Powell
885-4252. Westland & Hilliard
878-7269

clean mansions. $8- $18/
hr. PT Weekdays. Coeds are en¬
couraged to apply. Please call
614-890-0396.

coaches needed. Gym ex-
tremes Gymnastics & Cheerlead-
ing, 2 locations: Canal Winch¬
ester & Delaware. Gymnastics &
Cheerleading Instructors, flexi¬
ble hours. Call 740-369-6220.

college students needed
to Assemble Products for Com
pany. Many Items/Samples
Available. Prompt Payment on

.workinfo.org
come work at the Coolest
Place in Town! The Chiller Ice
Rinks are now hiring for Fall! We
have rinks in Dublin, Easton
downtown at the CoreComm Ice
Haus attached to Nationwide
Arena, and our newest location:
Lewis Center. Positions are now

open for customer service, re
tails sales and maintenance
Flexible schedules available
days, nights and weekends. Visit

construction: hard
WORKING motivated people
needed for FT positions. Should
be In good physical condition,
and comfortable with heights.
Construction/roofing experience
helpful, but not necessary. Per¬
manent positions also available.
Valid DL&dri
Durable Slate,

counter help needed imme¬
diately, day & night shifts. Flying-

:a NY style. 5216 Bethel Cen-
457-2323.

customer sales/service,
$12.25 Basl Appt: No-experi¬
ence necessary, we train. All ma¬
jors welcome. Make your own
schedule around classes. All
ages 18+, conditions i
Must call now, positions v
fast. 451-2748

tional flyers. Up to $25/hr. Must
be at least 21. 513.884-6360 or

hiring@flirtress.com,
deliver flyers 6

could receive $1000.00 checks
and over! by simply helping

us promote our amazing vitamin.
As seen on TV! www.minnickvl-

earn s3k-s5k/wk potential.
Start now, just 3/hrs a day and
earn more than your professors
before the end of the year! Don't
believe it? Then don't call.

-881-1540, ext 3175, rec.

Dorm based part-time job espe¬
cially designed for Students.
Short/ Flexible hours. No experi¬
ence required. Apply Now:

earn extra income. Johan
J $17,000. Perfect for stu¬

dents. Not multi level marketing.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

fall into ACTION! Don't get
trapped inside behind a counter
or at a desk!! Work outside fight¬
ing industrial pollution and pro¬
moting positive social change
with Ohio's most effective non¬

profit!! FT/M-F 2-1 Opm;
$375-$460+/wk w/bonus; PT/M-
F 4-1 Opm; $275-$345+/wk
w/bonus. Internship credit avail¬
able; strong communication
skills a must;
www.ohiocitizen.org CALL TO¬
DAY 263-4111

FAMILIES
DESPERATELY

NEED YOUR HELP
STARTING @ S9.00/HR

Provide treatment &
assistance to children &

adults with severe
disabilities in their homes.

Your help with this
mission can prevent

institutionalization & give
better quality of life to

children & their families.

Psych, social work, OT,
PT, early childhood ed,
special ed, & related
majors encouraged to
apply. Work in a safe,
comfortable family
environment while
receiving extensive

training & experience.

Part-time positions
available now.

ABA positions also
available now.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

part-time shipping and receiv¬
ing. Looking for freethinking stu¬
dent who can make decisions on
their feet with great communica
tion skills. Needs to be able tc
work, afternoons 20 hours s
week and lift up to 50 lbs. Call
274-9069 for details. EOE

part-time Shipping Clerk
Franklin International, a manu¬
facturer of adhesives, is seeking
a PT employee for our Grove-
port Distribution Center. 3C
hours/wk, M-F 10am-4pm,
$10.00/hr. Duties include prepar¬
ing materials for shipment, main¬
tain shipping documents, track¬
ing and editing orders that are
shipped via UPS or FedEx anc
repackaging of product. Training
is provided in the areas of haz-
mat federal regulations, UPS ail
restriction, and international ship¬
ping regulations. E-mail resume
to hr@franklininternational.com,
EOE

person for Sexy Telegram
Delivery Service. Flexible hours,
excellent pay. Must have own
car. 418-0178 between 8-5pm.

godman guild Hiring After
School Program part-time Group
Leaders. Work with diverse ele¬
mentary age children and theii
familiees in the university area
Provides educational, physical
and social skilled development
activities. Experience working
with youth, families, and commu¬
nity required. Experience with
ESL students a plus. M-F after
school hours,. $9-$12 per hour
based on experience. Sen '
cover letter and resume to:
aergodmanguild@hotmail.com
or fax to (614)294-3993 attn:
janette.

; baristas. Apply in person i
spressoasis in Doan Hall c

call 293-4323

grocery store: Applica-

Cashier, Deli Clerk, Stock Clerk,
and Service Counter. Mornings,
afternoons,-evenings. Enjoyable
work atmosphere. Must be 18
ears or over. Apply in person
luffman's Market, 2140
Tremont Center, Upper Arling

, 2 blocks north of Lane Ave
and Tremont). 486-5336

and we need instructors
programs. We have competitive
girls and boys gymnastics
4

cheerleading
id preschool

of gymnastics contact us and
find out what makes Integrity a
special place to work! Send re¬
sume or cover letter to
JGothink@aol.com

HELP WANTED. Earn up to
$375 weekly assembling MEDI¬
CAL ID CARDS at home. Imme¬
diate openings, your area. Call
* -928-505-4411 Ext. D1080.

home manager PART-TIME,
Ftexible hours ih n8S=tt
west campus. Housecleanlng,
laundry, ironing, shopping, cook-
^nancda?.rrra»l^^:!
486-2243.

loan officer needed.
Should have business degree.
Base draw against commission
with health and 401k benefits.
Call Preferred Credit. Ask for
Brent 442-0878.

looking for a fun job? Look
no furthurll Work very little
hours. Get paid to hang out and
party with friends. Make your

hours. Make lots of easy
. The Long Street Entertain¬

ment District is looking for fun,
outgoing people to join their
team. If interested contact Mike,
mike@longstreetclubs.com.
mad scientist wanted! Work
with children ages 3 to 12. Great
pay. Great hours and great fun.
Call 478-3126.

maintenance & Rehab super-
needed for local property

management company. Must
be reliable and have tools and

transportation. Should have
knowledge of all aspects of1 maintenance and rehab in-

j plumbing & electric.
HVAC knowledge a plus. Guar¬
anteed work 40+hrs/veek &
competitive pay. 253-8182.

personal care assistance
needed. Handicapped make
needs assistance early weekday
mornings. No experience neces¬
sary, will train. International stu¬
dents/individuals welcome. Lo¬
cated North of campus off to
Olentangy River Rd.267 5344.

personal care attendant.
Energetic college student to
work with 6' 2" disabled college
student. Must have excellent
rades, driving record & able to
Ift & transfer 200 pounds. Open
shifts are Mon, & Wed.
7am-3pm, Thurs. 3pm-11pm
Sat. 7am-3pm & 3pm-11pm
Pay rate is $17/hr. Please call
Jean Crum @ 538-8728.

piano teachers needed tc
teach in student's homes. Con¬
tinuing education provided. Ex¬
cellent pay 614-847-1212. www.

like to get paid to make
nee? 24 hour, Pro-Life ministry
is seeking part time applicants.
All shifts available, weekend
availability is preferred. Bilin-
guals are encouraged to apply.
For more informatior
briw@optionline.org

company seeks qualified indi
ual to make phone calls and set
appts. Must be organized, hard
working and posses a can-do,
will-do attitude. Microsoft Office
experience a must. $9.00/hr +
bonus Opportunities. Apply @
720 Grandview Ave, 43215 or
contact Ashley @487-3373.
real estate work available at
local property management com¬
pany. Part time and full time
work available with great pay in
a fun environment. Develop cru¬
cial business skills while learn¬
ing the ins-n-outs of real estate!
Looking for a motivated young

w/ computer skills and
hours. Call 253-8182 forSexfbi

receptionist needed. Re-
ceptionist needed for pediatric of-
'ice afternoon / early evening
ours. Bright personality a big

plus. Email interest to: oplyo-
der@rrohio.com

retail experience wanted
for up-scale gourmet Italian food
shop located in the North Market
(Short North area). Seeking ex¬
perienced and dependable indi¬
viduals. $6-$8/hr. 228-2850.

rock n roll. Help us
fundraise on behalf of the Spe¬
cial Olympics. Earn
$100-$200/wk. Flexible sched-

Outslde work. No exp.
needed. 614-499-1777, 24 hours.

ing for PT landscaper..Must
tools & t^pgrtajlgn.

HELP WANTED

secret shoppers Needed
for evaluations of Local Stores,
Restaurants and Theaters
Great for Students. Earn extre
cash. Flexible Hours, E-Mail Re¬
quired. Call 1-800-585-9024

spa bar is looking for an enthu
siastic & outgoing front desk per¬
son w/great sales ability. Please
apply in person. 8 E. 15th Ave
across the street from Long'

spring break 2005. Travel
with STS, America's #1 Student
Tour Operator. Jamaica, Can-
cun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648-4849 or

student research assis¬
tants undergrads or grad stu¬
dents, both work-study certified
and others, needed-for large
study of how students and fac¬
ulty use information sources
Valuable work experience
$7.20-$10/hour depending or
student level. 10-30 hours a
week. Possible duties: library
searches, bibliography develop¬
ment, abstracting, coding, edit¬
ing, proofing, analzying. Training

willing to dig in and do what
needs doing. More info on
project at http://imlsosuoclcpro-ject.jcomm.ohio-state.edu, send
application with resume and ref¬
erences to: ATTN: Student Re¬
search Assistant Jobs, at Iml-
sproject@osu.edu
students needed to work
at local mortgage company,
putting phone numbers, addrt
ing post cards, & phoning poten¬
tial mortgage clients.Hrs 5pm to
9pm in a friendly, relaxed envi¬
ronment. Contact Brent or Jeff at
Preferred Credit, 442-0878.

SYGMA

Part-timg Customer

SYGMA, a division
SYSCO, a leading distributor
of food service products, is
looking for experienced part-
time Customer Service
Representatives.

'High School Degree
"Experience with 10-Key Data

Customer Service Experi

'Must be able to work a

Saturdays (Every Saturday)
and flexible hours during the

"A starting salary of $10.50

"I'ald vacations and personal
days
"Retirement Plan, 401 (K)
and
Stock Purchase Plan
"Tuition reimbursement after
year of employment

If you are qualified and
interested in this position
please apply on-line at

SYGMA
2000 Westbelt Drive

Columbus, Ohio 43228

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

have them receive loan info in
the mail. Casual work environ¬
ment, close to campus off of
Bethel Rd.; base pay of $9.00
p/h with the ability to earn up to
$35.00 p/h. Call (614)340-3100

.. , X... .

active communicators to work ii
our telemarketing department.
20 hours per week (4pm to 8pm
Mon-Fri). The pay is $8 per hour
plus production bonuses. Call
841 -8200. and ask for Jennifer.

the goddard school of
Dublin is now interviewing for
teachers to work with our kinder-

?arten and school age children,he hours would be Monday
through Friday 3pm-6pm. This
position is perfect for someone

school is a NAEYC Accredited

weeks of age through 10 years
of age. If you like working withchildren and love to have fun we
would love to talk to you. Please
call 799-8870 to find out more in-

upper arlington Schools.
Teacher Aide. Preschool Class¬
room. 3-5:30 p.m. daily. $8.57/hr
EOE. 487-5156

mediately. Evening shifts av«
able. Great pay. Call 246-9819.
valets. parking Solutions,
Inc. seek PT and FT valets for
various shifts and locations. Can-

transmission, and
great attitude. Please cs
at 614-469-7000.

victory's now hiring
doorstaff, bartenders and
kitchen. Apply in person M-Th af¬
ter 4PM. 543 S. High St.
volunteers are Needed to
answer the 24-hour Suicide Pre¬
vention Hotline. Volunteers re¬
ceive 50 hours of free training,
beginning Sept. 28. Each volun¬
teer commits to working 6
hrs/week from December 2004
through May 2005. Psychology
majors can receive course
credit. To volunteer or for more
information, call Susan Jen¬
nings, Volunteer Coordinator, at
421-3188.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

babysitters needed for tod-
dler and infant. We're new to

area and need a couple
nights out a month! Looking for
responsible sitters for 2 year-old
and 6 month-old. We'll make it
easy and put-em in bed. Call
Pete at 485-5331.

child care needed for a 19-
month-old baby boy in our New
Albany home, beginning
10/6/04. Wed. & Fri. 12:30-6:00
OR Wed. 8:15 -6:00 OR Fri 8:-
15-6:00 -- whichever works bet¬
ter for you. Send resume or infor¬
mation to Melissa at
mpresthus@tenunited.com or
call 573-1409.

clintonville area family
seeks childcare provider for our
newborn infant. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
^perhaps Fridays 9-6. Willing to
share childcare with a new or ex-

please call 784-8137.

ndividuals needed
30-6PM. Flexible days M-F. Call

487-5133. Upper Arlington
School Age Child Care.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

earn while you i
counting carbs, star
your money! Flexible !
-- "i to $14/hryour firsi year

iate Openings, No experi
necessary. Over 21?

Drivers earn more. Call our 24hr
Jobline 224-6683 Ext. 1
EOE/DFWP. Two Men And
Truck, "Movers Who Care"

easter seals is looking for
energetic individuals to help a
teenage male in the Uppe '
lington area. He has Cerebral
Palsy with speech and vision

i in a speci
py field. Hi

opportunity fi
:ial ed, medic

aba therapist/teacher.
Come join a dynamic, motivated
team which provides ABA Ther¬
apy for our 5 y.o. highly-function¬
ing Autistic son. We are looking
for 1 or 2 individuals who can
give 2-4 hours/week. Training is
provided In our home in Grove
city by a licensed consultant.
Pay range starts at $8/hr de¬
pending on experience. Please
contact Ryan or Lisa at
277-9871 or

glaze@columbus.rr.com
aide to assist disable individ¬
ual. Part-time flexible hours,
$15/Hr. Will Train, 781-1311.
amateur models needed.
No experience necessary. Earn
up to $200/shoot.
AmateurModelsNeeded.com
614-783-0886.

are you looking for some

ing and pleasant pai
ployees for the following depart¬
ments: Men's Locker Room,
Grille Room Servers and Ban-
uet Servers. These positions
o include evenings, weekends

and holidays. Competitive hourly
wage. We will work around your
school schedule. Please stop by
2770 W. Dublin-Granville Road

Tuesday through Friday to fill
application or email your

mvclub@brooksideocc.cnm

cafe courier now hiring PT
ivening customer service & de-
ivery drivers. Please call m-f
noon-6pm: 457-3900.

aturdays 12pm-9pm, Fri¬
days 2:30pm-11pm. Some Sun
days and other weeknights also
available. Benefits available.
High school diploma /GEO and
valid driver's license required. If
interested please call Cheryl
Raboln @ 614-228-5523 x270.
EOE

educate voters! Make a dlf-
ference! Fieldworks is hiring
NOW! Work eves, and wknds
w/the Sierra Club @ $8/hr. (614)-

egg donor. Become I
donor. Earn $2500. Healthy

elder care - Worthington:
Family needs students to pro¬
vide care for 80 year old bed-
bound female in home. Half-day
schedules available M-F; 4-5
hour shifts. Conveniently located
off of 1-315, requires transpi—
tion. Primarily responsible for toi¬
letries and snacks. Computers

access available.

tact rice.1@osu.edu with :

extra dollars! Person to do
yard work and general cleanup
(not a one time job). Nothing
heavy. Preferably person with
experience with plants. Southern
Delaware County. $10/hr.
880-1487, leave message.
fitness" looking for 5 moti¬
vated, energetic indiv to help run
new Cols. co. Flex hrs, will train.
High income 777-0806.
get paid for your opinions!
Earn $15-$125 and more per
survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com

make your OWN HOURS
ou do is sell the Hawaiian
ropic Break 2005 Travel Pro-

ssion, Free Trips & Great for
Resume. Your pay equals yc
efforts. AMERICAN STUDEI
Vacations 1-800-336-2260

mr/dd residential Care
Seeking COMMITTED PT or FT
employees to work in a warm
family home for high functioning
adult MR women. Conveniently
located in the Clintonville area

Overnights and weekends re¬
quired. Need ODL & HS
diploma. Must have experience
and preference given to those
with CPR, First Aid, MUI and
Delegated Nurses training. Pre¬
mium wages, benefits and com¬
prehensive training provided. Se¬lected candidates required tc
sign legally binding 15 month
contract. Please call Tonya or
Wendy at Kelso Family Home
268-2219 or 937-6330

music teachers. Needed
mediately for all Instruments, tra¬
ditional & Suzuki! Up to
$25/hourl Many wonderful bene¬
fits and opportunities. Visit www.-

myofthearts.com/careers.-
shtml for application Information.
Submit resume via email to Hu-
manResources@AcademyOfT-
heArts.com. No phone calls ac-

now hiring. Temporay Cam

dropping flyers door to door to
pass Sunday beer and/or liquor
sales for various Ohio restau¬
rants & grocery stores. $7.50
per hour. 36 cents/mile when
driving. Big bonus election day.
Young Independent Consultants
3620 N.High Street, No.306.
Call 447-9992, ask for Rebecca.

raw
Outdoor Work
•Full & Part-Time

•Flexible Scheduling
•No Experience Needed
■Young Environment
•Bonus Opportunities!

$10.00 /hr
Office Jobs
also available
$8.00+ / hour ;

898-9680

valet parkers needed im¬
mediately. Evening shifts avail-
dbte Grfeat pay. Call 246*819;:

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

fun 5^and-2 Year Old. Satur¬
day 9am-1pm Flexible). Near
Tuttle. 789-0253. | T,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Employment
Opportunites

The Fawcett
Center

Oxley's Restaurant at the Fawcett Center is hiring for
the following positions:

Kitchen Staff

Banquet Setup

Banquet Servers
Restaurant
Server

Take Advantage ofour:
Flexible Scheduling • On-Campus Location

Employee Meal Program
For more information or to apply, contact

Jim Greenhalge at greenhalge.2@osu.edu or 292-5834

Online Computer Library Center, Inc

OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc., an online computer library
service and research organization, serves as both a key global resource and
vital information network for the world's information. OCLC offers OSU

students with Federal Work Study Program (FWSP) awards the
opportunity to be part of collaborative work teams and gain real-world
experience at a company recognized by Computerworld as one of the best
places to work in Information Technology in the United States. OCLC is close
to campus, conveniently located at I-270 and Rt. 161 in Dublin.To learn more

about this program and the jobs available at OCLC, including the following
position, go to the Community Service link at: http://sfa.osu.edu/Jobs/

Technical Intern - Office of Research

This position - available to FWSP participants and other qualified job seekers
- assists in the creation, analysis, design, modification and testing of programs
and systems to support assigned research project(s).You'll participate in unit,
system and acceptance testing, and assist in the preparation of research
proposals, reports, software documentation and publications. Requires
general knowledge of database organization and Microsoft Office software.

For consideration, obtain a referral form at http://sfa.osu.edu/jobs or complete
the OCLC Employment Application online at www.oclc.org indicating
youu interest in a work study position.
Please access our Web site for

more information www.oclc.org.

OCLC is on Equal Opportunity Employer.

www.oclc.org
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help wanted
child care

FULL-TIME Nanny Needed. Ga-
hanna family looking for full-1"
nanny for 1 and 3 year old c
dren. Very flexible schedule, per¬
fect for students. Looking for
some extra help for an at home
mom. Must be reliable, fun and
must love kids. Experience pre¬
ferred. Salary negotiable. Please
enquire if you love kids.
614-933-9431.

3 3 days/wk.
Tues/Wed/Thurs 8 hrs/day care
for infant in our UA home. Start
end Oct/begin Nov. Prefer nurs¬
ing students or child develop ma¬
jors. Experience with infant care
and references required. Will al¬
low two people to share hours.
Non smoking, own transporta¬
tion. Call Julie at 326-1 r

IN HOME Childcare Wanted. Re¬
sponsible person wanted to
watch infant in Powell home 2 af¬
ternoons per week.
614-799-2645

IN-HOME Childcare needed for
2 children (6 years & 11 years)
in New Albany. 20-30 hrs/week,
flexible, afternoons/evening;

sition Monday thru Friday. Must
be 18 or older with a hiah i '
diploma. If interested please call
(614)451-1626 ext 200

NEED PART-TIME SITTER

P-T babysitter needed. Looking
for responsible, energetic P-T sit¬
ter for two young kids. Three af¬
ternoons/week or 2 full days.
Flexible schedule, will accommo¬
date for vacations and exams,
excellent pay and perks. Easton
area. Contact (614) 414-0791

8-3:30 pm, Wednesdays 12-6
pm, Fridays 8-1:30 pm. E
ence required. Call Colby
880-9781

PERFECT FOR College Stu¬
dent. After school care 4pm tc
8pm. Transport to activities (vehi¬
cle provided), supervise home¬
work. Organization and responsi¬
bility a must. Optional weekend
hrs. avail. Respond to PO Box
1181, Powell, Ohio 43065.

POLARIS AREA family is
ing for a part-time childcare
provider for two children (ages 4
years and 10 months). Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
12-15 hours per week. Call
(740) 548-5266.
POWELL BABYSITTER

. Needed. I am looking for
sponsible/nonsmoking individual
to care for my 12 week old son
in my Powell home. Must have
reliable transportation and gr<
references. Needed for Tu*
day, Thursday, and occasional
weekends. Please
740-881-0678.

SCHOOL AGE Child care. Care
After School, Worthingtor, now
hiring PT for recreation leaders.
$8.50/hr. Work 2-6pm, school

j ag>
s. Independent provider
d or willing to pursue '

TEACHING ASSISTANT for
Autistic Child. Psych/Special Ed
student sought io assist in tlfe'^af-
tferribon teaching of a 10 year
old autistic boy in the D'Ubfih
School district. Medicaid waiver
available providing $24/12 hr.
pay. Please contact Allen @
614.203.1742

TODDLER ROOM t

WANTED: BABYSITTER for in¬

telligent five year old boy. South
Clintonville couple looking to see
some late movies or close the
bars with friends seek a capa¬
ble, responsible babysitter two
or three evenings a month. Pos¬
sibly the occasional OSU home
game. We will pick up and drop
off, or you can stay over in pri¬
vate guest room. Must be willing
to sit until late. Students wel¬
come!! 447-1213

help wanted
clerical

EASTSIOE PSYCHOLOGY
Practice is seeking an evening
receptionist to work 4-8 Monday
through Thursday & 2-6 on Fri¬
day. Experience preferred but
not required. Vacation, sick time
& holidays paid. Great opportu¬
nity for college student. Please
call 614-475-9500 & ask for
Chariene or Toby.
LOOKING FOR PT Assistant,
Real Estate involved. Must have
good phone/people & computer
skills. Close to campus.
614-446-6275.

;k is looking for you if you
High Energy, Detail Ori-

id, Friendly. Call our 24 hr

WORK STUDY Student posi¬
tions available. The office of Un¬
dergraduate Student Academic
Services is looking for several
work -study students to fill vari¬
ous clerical, data entry, and cus¬
tomer service positions. Appli¬
cants must have been awarded
work -study for academic year.
Please apply at the first lobby
desk located in Denny Hall or
send a resume to pyke.2@osu.-

help wanted
medical/dental

175 MILLION Americans Need
Your Help. Make $1,000 a week
or more working 8-10 hours help-

ical Care. Including Dental, Vi¬
sion, Prescription Drugs, and
Chiropractic Care
www.iboplus.com/jcooke
MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Nursing
Student or other health profes¬
sional. Afternoons/ early evening
to assist M.D. with patient care
5-6 hrs/day M-F. Must be a hard
worker looking for rewarding

OPTOMETRY STUDENTS
Wanted. Part-time position avail¬
able at a busy private practice.
Optometry Student preferred but
will train energetic, positive indi¬
vidual. Great experience in your
field. Call Chris 764-8956.

tions for a Research Assistant to
work in its laboratory studying
immunity to human virus infec¬
tions. Successful applicants will
possess a bachelor's degree in
a relevant field of science and

merase chain and gene se¬
quencing reactions. Excellent or¬
ganization skills are required. To
apply, please visit our website at

} information about e

equal opportunity employer that
values diversity. We are commit¬
ted to fostering an environment
of personal growth and develop¬
ment for employees while

help wanted
restaurant/
food service

AM/PM BANQUET Set-up. Must
be a dependable hard worker
with creative ideas and the abil¬
ity to follow detailed instructions.
Only team players need apply.
We offer flexible scheduling and
full benefits. Walk in and fill out
an application today! Full or part-
time. Ap '
Lane Ave,

ERIENCE
NOT NECESSARY. To replace
2 OSU graduates. Must be 21
very nice, very personable. J
Lindsay's, NW corner Bethel 8
Sawmill, 15 min from campus
932-0512, ask for John or Lorie.
BUFFALO WILD WINGS on
bethel Rd. has COOK,
CASHIER and FLOOR position
openings. We offer: flexible
scheduling, great pay, awesome
managers and a fun & lively at-

r of Bethel & Godown).
FIRE-UP YOUR CAREER WITH
WOLFGANG PUCK FAMILY
Wolfgang Puck Express is seek¬
ing team members (all positions)
for our Upper Arlington restau¬
rant, opening in October. Join
the dynamic team who wrote the
recipe for great food and se
vice. Call (724)772-5515
schedule an appointment. E/O/E
LUNCH, EVENINGS, & week
end help needed. Flexible hours.
Flavors of India in North Market.
Customer service & general
help. Leave message 777-4299
or call 638-5353.

MOZART'S - Looking for
time / full time reliable cou

help/server. Locations: Cafe
Mozart - 4490 Indianola Ave.
Mozart Bakery - 2885 N. High
St., Mozart N. Market Bakery -
59 Spruce St. 268-3687.
NOW HIRING delivery dri

good driving record to apply)
and operations staff. PT, flexible
schedule, p

4-11 pm shift. The right person
will nave a good appearance
and personality, you must enjoy
-

paced atmosphere, be cre-

SMILING FACES wanted, dqwn
town deli, PT, FT available. No
nights or weekends. Good pay,
flexible hours. Fast paced. Call
Diana or Donna. 621-3333

help wanted
osu

WORK STUDY Jobs!
Clerical and research
Federal Work Study
student jobs available
now in the College of
Pharmacy tor $8.65/hr.
Contact slee.1 @osu.edu

or 688-4756

help wanted
sales/marketing

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, Cellu-
lar Agency looking for sales per¬
sonnel to help handle our grow¬
ing retail operation. Competitive
wages, fast-paced fun atmo¬
sphere, complete training pro-
ram. Please apply @ 1434 N.
ligh St or call 614-298-9800.
PART-TIME Appointment Set-

. Set appointments for poten-
members to explore our ser-
3. M-Th 5-9pm, Sat
**3pmv-Sun 10am-2pm;-^ft-lir

base^pay;.. commission and
es based on performance.

Full-^im^pay possibles s«lf-
lotivated, enthusiastic and posi-
ve people who sound great on

the phone. (614)431-8500, ask
for Ms. Findley.

help wanted
landscape/
lawn care

LAWN & Landscaping. Low on
Cash? Earn great $, stay in
shape, & work outside in a great
atmosphere. Flexible hours

class schedule.
Full or part-time. Valid DL a

'

Experience preferred '
j to train. $8.f

Call (614)891-6454

help wanted
internships

AUTUMN QUARTER Communi-
s Internships Available. A

Columbus-based, national asso¬
ciation/advocacy group is seek¬
ing a dedicated individual to as-

its Communications De¬
partment. Duties will include In-

ing, filing and data entry. Experi¬
ence with Microsoft Office and
Adobe PhotoShop essential.
Work 20 hours per week for
$6.50/hour. Send resume &
cover letter to: U.S. Sportsmen's
Alliance, Communications In¬
tern, 801 Kingsmill Parkway,
Columbus, OH 43229 or call
Beth Ruth at (614)888-4868
x214 for more information.

ns Wanted. Financial Advisor
Merrill Lynch seeks amitious
erns for market development.

Positions are unpaid. It is up to
) get independent study
This is a good way to gain

valuable experience and build
resume. Contact : Steve
it at 225-3014

SALES/ COMMUNICATION per¬
son needed for 20-40hr a week
internship. College Credit pro¬
gram.Must be outgoing, able to
build rapport easily, and unafraid
of cold calling. Upscale Dublin
Software Company looking for
the right person to grow into a
fulltime position. Email resume to
Cburke@theservicepro.net

help wanted
tutors

TUTOR NEEDED for High
School Freshman to help with
homework and study for tests.
Mon-Thu, 3:30-5:00. Call Lauri
Meyer 487-0632 or 249-2423

for sale
automotive

96 FORD T-Bird, 143K miles,
uns good, looks good,
$1200.00. Call 261-6271, leave

s records, $850, 268-2680.

great condition! 5-speed
manual, economical, AC, Sun¬
roof, Cruise, Good Tires. 157K
miles, $2,500 - neg.
614-873-1447

1994 BUICK
Alloys, loaded, dual air bags,
anti-lock brakes, new tires/
brakes, paint faded, no rust, hi

well, $1350 OBO. Call

Carl $3,200.

1999 TOYOTA Corolla excellent
condition, new engine, 59,000
miles, gold color, manual,
$4,600, 206-7961, 218-5370.
2002 TOYOTA Camry XLE,
26,000 miles, one owner, non-
smoker, fully loaded, $13,900,
614-861-2522

93 MITSUBISHI Mirage ES.
Auto, air, sunroof, CD, 2 dr, Sil¬
ver, one owner. 35 mpg, $2000,
841-9369.

for sale
automotive

91 TOYOTA Corolla DX. Good
cond, 4-Cyl, 1.6 L tuned-up
auto, A/C, cass/AM/FM Stereo
Brakes & tires - 2 yrs old

96 NISSAN Sentra 95K $2000
Manual, Green color, Air Condi¬
tioning, Power Steering, AM/FM
Stereo, Cruise Control, Power
Windows, Cassette
(614)937-6823 Sung
98 HONDA Civic with Power
Windows, Power Locks, New
Tyres, Cruise, CD, 115,000
miles, $5000 OBO
614-886-2146

A/C, pr lock/win/mir, spoiler,
cass/cd, new tires/batt 118,000
$4700 614-428-4607

99 TOYOTA Corolla VE, Excel¬
lent cond, 1.8Li4, auto, A/C, dual
airbags, pwr steering, spoiler,
AMFM/Cass, new tires/batt,
46,900mi, $7700, 614-806-1688

AAA I buy i
"":?e, all rr

-6135 ext: 109.

for sale
bicycles

100-MOUNTAIN Bikes Annual
Sale from $39+ Sonny's pawn
shop 1025 Mt Vemon Ave
258-5978 Mon-Fri 9-5. Closed:
9/24,10/1,10/7,10/8.

for sale
computers/
electronics

FLAT SCREEN Monitor with
Gateway Pentium II Computer.
$225(614)873-2295.

IBM
Laptops
LaptopsRUS.net
878-6666

* 5378-R W. Broad

for sale
furniture/
appliances

A FULL size Plushtop mattress
set, new in the plastic, $135,
(614)778-7702.
A QUEEN PillowTop n

$175,778-7702.
BEDROOM SET, 7 piece. Com¬
plete Cherry Set, new boxed,
only $770, 778-8961.
EXEC STYLE office furniture,

puter desk, office desk, ad¬
justable chair, set $1100.
486-7025

FURNITURE IN good condition!
Beige reclining sofa $200,
mauve chair $90, desk w/hutch
$90, neutral flowered carpet $60
OBO 323-5700

GAS GRILL & Microwave oven.

Propane grill, nearly full
$40. Large microwave

KING PILLOWTOP, still in origi¬
nal factory bag, mattress and
boxes set, sacrifice $260, can
deliver, 778-7702.

NEW BLACK Metal Futon
w/OSU cover & premium mat-

$125, 614-507-1314

for sale
miscellaneous

18 CUBIC FOOT refrigerator

d new queen box spring,
Suede couch, stone color,

w/bed, $100. Call 614-306-8741.

BEDROOM SET, 6 piece Maple

garage sale. Saturday, Sept
25th from 9 Until 3. 2160 & 2174
McCoy Road. A big variety of
items, terrific bargain.
CUSTOM OSU Tailgate Trailer.
Red w/OSU logo. EC. Original
value $3500. Asking $900.
239-0867.

8AM-5PI\i
3553 N. High Street
Hometown Flooring Parking

THINK HOLIDAYS? Think Gifts?
Think Pneuma! Pens, key-
chains, fashion accessories,
stuff. Visit the Mountain of Youth
Shoppe. www.PneumaWeb-

tickets
want to buy

A WANTED to buy Ohio State
Football tickets. Call Dave
764-7355 or 761-7653.

DEDICATED GROUP of alumni
& fans looking to purchase sea¬
son or individual football game
tickets. Top dollar paid.
216-7232.

HELP! DIE HARD couple needs
2 OSU football season tickets.
Call Doug at 740-323-4297

travel/
vacation

hamas, Florida & Costa Rica.
Best parties, best hotels, best
prices! Group discounts, organiz¬
ers travel free! Space is limited!
Book now & save!
1-800-234-7007.

SPRING BREAK. Largest se¬
lection of Destinations, including
Cruises! Our 16th year. VIP
Club Parties on location. Cam¬
pus Reps needed, Book 15 peo-
le get 2 FREE Trips! Epicurean
ours 1-800-231-4-FUN. Book

by Oct 30 and Save $100 PLUS
get FREE Meals and Drinks!

BREAKNOW.com

&sl '^
Tp}{

I'lowest P

[«

travel/
vacation

"#1 SPRING Break Website!
Lowest prices guaranteed. Free
Meals & Free Drinks. Book
People, get 12th trip free! Group
discounts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com
or 800-838-8202.

BAHAMAS SPRING

celebrity cruise! 5 days from
$279! Includes meals, port
taxes, exclusive beach parties
with 20+ of your favorite TV
celebrities as seen on real
world, road rules, bachelor!
great beaches, nightlife! Ethics
award winning company! \
SpringBreakTravel.com.
1-800-678-6386

DON'T TRAVEL On Vaccum!

Reserving you vacation in Italy
could be as fascinating as the
Isle of Capri with
www.seekitaly.com

SPRING BREAK! Cancun, Aca
pulo, Jamaica From $459 +Tax!
Florida $159! Our Cancun prices
are $100 less than others! Book
Now! Includes breakfasts,
ners, 30-50+ hours free drinks!
Ethics award winning company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews &
Videos at www.SpringBreak-
Travel.com 1-800-678-6386

A-1 MOVING- OSU Experienced
mover w/ pickup truck in &
around campus area. ~ "
262-5210, evenings.
COMPUTER REPAIR/ Restore
Computer Make-Over. Basic Re¬
store $34.99, Pickups Available.
614-323-7539.

GET IDEAS for next Paper
speech with Powerful repor
We give you reports to help fuel
your ideas for only $15.00. Call
1-877-KRUEBBE.

NOW ENROLLING for the fall.
FT & PT childcare, AM
preschool classes, located on
campus. Emphasis on conflict
resolution & peacemaking skills.
Please call 262-1090 for more in¬
formation.

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Decisions to make? Pregnancy
tests. Confidential Listening
614-221-0844.

WWW.BASICSTOBUSINESS.-
com Basics to Business Minding
Your Business with Excel is
loaded with great exercises;
mple business documents,

design. $10.75 Great Tool For
The Savvy EntrepenurlSBN:
1-4107-8537-8.

services
automotive

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service.
Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & tow¬
ing. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

services
resumes

MILITARY RESUMES. Army.
Navy. Air Force. Marines. Coast
Guard. National Guard. Re¬
serves. Officers. Enlisted. Medi¬
cal. Aviation. Engineering. Com¬
bat. Transportation. ROTC.
314-6656.

services
typing

slCng tu-
j coach. Laundry,

iq. Sewing. Cooking. Clean¬
ing. Errands. Lunch packing.
Household organizing. Christ¬
mas gift wrapping.
A+ WRITING / editing. Pol-
ished, professional documents.
Professional writing, editing, typ¬
ing, dissertation formatting, re¬
search. Student rates avail¬
able. Excellent reputation, fast
turnaround. 268-1641.
kewords@bonnernet.com

ALL WRITE SERVICES: writing,
editing & proofreading. Will type,
dictate papers, resumes, letters,
speeches, emails, medical, legal
& more. 20 years experience.
614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER 39th
YR will rewrite, edit, research,
compile, proofread, index &
type. Theses, dissertations,
book manuscripts. Connie
614-866-0726

services
tutoring

A MATH tutor. All levels. Also
Business Math. Teaching/tutor¬
ing since 1965. Checks okay.
Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.
A MATH tutor. Levels 050 to
875. 30 years experience, re¬
tired teacher, patient, under¬
standing. Periodic or weekly

& exam reviews. OSU locat
E-mail:
math43210@hotmail.com.'
2915040.

PHYSICS TUTOR since 1965.
Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.
STATISTICS TUTOR and Home-
work Help. First homework solu-

free with no obligation. Visit
/.seagator.com and submit

problem or e-mail
m@seagator.com. Live online

help also available.

business oppor.

$1,000/DAY! FT/PT! FREE info!
Positions Limited! www.my-mil-
lionairemaker.com/?hop=svb323
DISTRIBUTE NICOLE Miller
Cosmetics. Seeking fashion for¬
ward individuals. Earn extra
bucks, 614-264-8602.
START YOUR own Cleaning
Business. Earn $60 hour within
two weeks. Start for under $100.
start-cleaning-business.com/ohio
START YOUR own Internet Busi-
ness in only 60min! Simple step-
/-step Complete Buusiness

miscellaneous
for rent

Avenue, 291-5416 / 299-6840
PARKING)! SPACES available

High and 16th Avenue!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com.

miscellaneous
general

PREPAID CELLULAR - NO
Credit Check. NO contract. Free
roaming and long distance.
http://cognigen.net/cellular/lib-

SALE QUALITY items: sofas
$100, desk leather top

$150, 4 Lamps $10-20. A lot of

announcement/
notice

CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
3 a birth mom who's been

there and learn about loving
adoptive couples all in one
place. Two kinds of love adop¬
tion group. 1-877-877-3459

announcement /
notice

NO CREDIT? Or bad credit?
Learn how to get credit. Do you
pay high credit card rates?
Learn how to transfer to low
4.9% rates. Order your learn
how to guide. Send a name &
addressed envelope with stamp
to P.O. Box 17024 Cleveland,
OH 44117

OSU BUCKEYE logos and cell¬
phone ringtones @
www.2THUMBZ.com

SIGMA ALPHA Lambda is a Na¬
tional Leadership and Honors Or¬
ganization recognizing academic
achievement and focusing on
service and mentoring in the

i over 40 chap-

Alpha Lambda is seeking moti¬
vated students to assist in start¬
ing a local chapter (3.0 GPA Re-
uired). Contact the Director of

rminer@salhonors.org.

announcement/
notice

THE BIGGEST
POSTER
SALE

Choose from over 2000
different images. FINE
ART, MUSIC, MOVIES,
MODELS HUMOR,
ANIMALS, PERSON

ALITIES, LANDSCAPES,
MOTIVATIONALS,
PHOTOGRAPHY.

MOST IMAGES ONLY
$6, $7, and $8.

SEE US AT West
Lawn- Ohio Union On
Monday Sept. 20th thru
Friday Sept.24th, 2004
Hours are 9AM - 6PM

THIS SALE IS .

SPONSORED BY
Ohio Union

announcement/
notice

WHO HAS the True Gospel?
True Roman Catholics or true
Protestant Christians? Be
amazed and blessed at:

YARD SALE, Welcome Stu¬
dents, September 25 9a-2p.
2545 Northwest Blvd. Micro,
sheets, towels and other house¬
hold items. Plus some/ col-

23 Bl white male looking for
friends and more, email bicam-
pusdude@yahoo.com

M4MUSA.COM the #1 gay c
lege dating website IM chat £
1000's of picture ads. Americ
larcjest gay dating service en

UP TO $100 per OSU football
ticket. OSU Alumni in Columbus
needs 2 -4 Alumni, Staff or Fac¬
ulty OSU football tickets (No stu¬
dents tickets) to any or all Bucks

Call Dan anytime

—I
sp i

TTX

It'lln SPECIAL bUtSl

OSU STUDENTS
JUST $19*

§|| October 31 @ 7:30
Value fcity Arena sjigiiii
jerome schottenstetn center

Tickets available at the Schottenstein C enter Ticket Office
KTOKB9H and Ticketmaster outlets. Charge at 431-3600 or print your
SaoBfiflH * tickets at tickets www.tickctniaster.eom
Student tickets available at the Schottenstein Center Box Office ONLY (Open M-F 8 to 5)

with a vaiiti OSU IP.
p \KK

WWW.YIUOWCARDROCK.COM isfr

'Really, I swear! I'm not dating any other
women's gymnastic teams. "
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Students bring snapshots into focus
By Hannah Woolf

U-Wire

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. —
The digital camera market has
thrived over the past few years,
turning a novelty item into a
commonly owned commodity.

Many students have embraced
the new technology, while others
prefer to stick with traditional
film cameras.

So, which is better?
Ryan Gilbert, a freshman in

engineering said he is strictly dig¬
ital, primarily because he likes
the ability a digital camera gives
him to manipulate his pho¬
tographs.

"Using the computer, I can
touch up the photo, change the
colors, change brightness and sat¬
uration all myself, and then I can
take it to a professional printer,"
Gilbert said. "If I just turned in
film, it would be a lot harder for
me to control some of those
things."

Sandra Babilya, a sophomore,
said she views the situation from
a different perspective.

"I completely dislike digital

cameras," Babilya said. "I feel
like I have more control when I
have a manual."

Some students enjoy the ease
of connecting the camera into the
computer and, fast as a snapshot,
posting their photographs in
online albums at which others can
marvel. Others prefer the decora¬
tive frame-on-the-desk approach.

Christina Myers, a sophmore is
not as partial as Gilbert or Babilya,
but she said she currently uses a
digital camera and enjoys it for the
electronic convenience.

"For a regular camera, you
need the film, and someplace to
develop the film once you're done
with it," Myers said. "With digital,
you take pictures, plug the camera
in the computer and you're done."

"Occasionally I'll take pictures
of somethingmy friends are doing
and they're like, 'Can I have that
picture?' and I don't have to make
copies, I just e-mail it to them,"
Myers said.

Babilya said she believes hard
copies are more important than
electronic copies. That is why she
sees her choice of camera as

more convenient.

"It's better to get a better
quality picture out of a regular
camera and just have it devel¬
oped."

However, film is more expen¬
sive Gilbert said.
"If you're doing everyday pho¬

tography, ifs cheaper (with digital)
to take pictures, look at them and
delete the crappy ones," Gilbert

said.
Both Gilbert and Myers said

they expect to see digital cameras
replace film cameras for recre¬
ational use, though they noted
that professional photography is
an entirely different matter.
"I'll never be digitalized,"

Babilya said. "People have tried,
and I don't like it."

COLUMBUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

THIS SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Classical Romance

Roberto Minczuk, Conductor
Alexander Toradze, Piano

RACHMANINOFF,
Piano Concerto No. 3

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV,
Scheherazade

Conductor Roberto Minczuk leads
the CSO in a musical night of

Arabian tales. Plus, internationally
acclaimed Alexander Toradze

dazzles in Rachmaninoff's

great piano concerto.

Sat., Sept. 25 • 8 pm
Sun., Sept. 26 • 3 pm

Ohio Theatre

Tickets $13 - $62Alexander Torazde
Free pre concert talks with Christopher Purdy begin l hour prior to eath Clossitol perforino;ue. •; ;;,»,•,»;
(614) 228-8600 ColumbusSymphony.com CSO

m | ^ A.Delta • —Si

Start Your Own
Fraternity!

♦)

Delta Chi representatives are on campus recruiting
Leaders, Scholar?, Athletes, and Gentlemen

to help restart an Ohio State tradition begun in 1902

Formore information on how to become a

FOUNDING FATHER and CHARTER MEMBER
call Tim at 319-621-2203

ci : Z5

Stop by Greek Life
September 17 - October 23
formore Information, or call

319-621-2203

WWW. Deitacm,
Contact Leadership Consultant

Tim Ulrich today at
TimothyU@DeltaChi.org or

319-621-2203 for more information

What do these men
have in common?

H|
Ashton
Kutcher
Actor

$ That70s
Show-MM
Pat

Gilllck
Former GM

L9 Seanie
Mariners

Kevin

1 Costner
Actor

\ -*J "Field of
Dreams"

They're ALL part of the
Delta Chi tradition.

How about you?

♦3

O

o

J^tfblarship j0ppl||jnity raderie inspiration jlchiev'ement 'Ipadership
mOblig«on. S Character initiative JyjJ&eticism gLarningksJlicc \**£ch JLtegrity jt AiJLion JLgaiv

Delta Chi - redefining tfe coCCege social_"fraternity

BANKeONE o

o

o

o

Open a Basic One® Checking account and get a FREE Donatos pizza.1

MAXIMUM STRENGTH CHECKING® FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS IS BASIC ONE CHECKING:
• THE ONE® Card-the Visa® check card from Bank One
• FREE Bank One Online® Banking
• FREE access to more than 6,500 Bank One and Chase ATMs
• NO per-check writing fee
• NO monthly service fee if your balance is $0 or greater
• NO annual fee for overdraft protection2

To qualify, visit your local Bank One banking center today!
University
1894 N. High Street
Columbus, OH 43201
614.248.2620

O

1. Present this ad to a banker when opening a Basic One Checking account. Do not mail. Minimum account opening deposit of $25 required. Offer valid at participating Bank One banking centers until 9/30/04.
Coupon will be received by mail 2-3 weeks after opening new account. Account must remain open for six months or the value of the reward ($ 10) will be charged back at account closing. Offer available on consumer
Basic One Checking accounts only. Offer not available on account conversions or in combination with any other offer. One reward per customer. Must be 18 years or older to be eligible for this offer. 2. Overdraft
protection may be subject to credit approval. Member FDIC © 2004 JPMorgan Chase & Co.

o

WE DELIVER POWERFUL
CHECKING WITH

ALL THE TOPPINGS.


